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AEIBUSHED THE urn pro.CANNON CHOSEN FOR PERMANENT
TEMPORARY SHUT-DOWN.- " .
La Vega Street Railway to Install
New Engine. ..Canyon Business
Will Be Handled by Steam
Cars at Present.
iwiivw I IIU
gold standard and the Integrity ani
value of oui national currency, rue
maintenance of the gold standard, e.v
tabllshed by the republican . party,
cannot safely be committed to the
democratic party which resisted Its
adoption and hag never given nroofCHAIRMAN OF REPUBL4CAH COIIIITI
AILOpposition To Senator Fairbanks. For Vice-Preside- nt
"V Withdrawn. Adjournment May, Be Reached To-
day. ,FuiI Text of Strong Platform Presented
fvv
'
y Lodge ;
COMPARfSONO PRECORDS OF REPUBLICAN AND DEMOCRATIC PARTIES
IELT ASSURED
Kn;ineer Keetl Receives Speci-
fic Instructions to Proceed
With Purchase of Site '
POINTS OF
COMPARISON
Land In This Vicinity Should e
Itcclnliiie.I At Less Cent Than
In Tho Vvvon Valley
The government authorities have
confirmed the favorable report of' t ho
board of engineers of the reclamation,
service regarding the building of the
Hondo reservoir and the project is now
asRitred. Engineer W. M. Heed r
Roswoll, has received instructions
from Acting Chief Engineer A. p n.
vis to proceed the purchase otthe reservoir site as authorised by tha
Secretary of the Interior.- - The pur-chss- e
papers must on hy:
competunt attorneys, and then seat"'
to Washington for approval. Ther
are several points in connection with s.
th .,.,,.,, t t
' '
,fcLV 1 re80P"
voir will be of particular inter
est. One Is that the amount of land
to be Irrigated must be limited accord
of its change of heart
Chines Exclusion.
In regard to tho exciualon of Chi
nese labor the republicans promise a
eoimuuHuceof tho republican policy In
mat direction, '
The civil service law waa pmced oa
the statute books by the rbublican
party which has always sustained it,
and we renew our furuior declaration
teat it shall, be thoroughly and hon
mly enforced.
We are always mindful of the conn-
uj a ueoi to soliiiers an J sailor of
thw 1'ultod 8iai.es and we believe in
making ample provision for them and
in the liberul administration of pen
sion laws. .' '
We favor the peaceful settlement ot
imerr.auonai otftereiicc-- by al,Ura- -
tion.
ve commend vigorous efforts niada
uy the administration to protuit
oitbeny in foreign lanj, Hnd
pledge ourselves to Insist uin Just
and equal piotectlon of all our citi-
zens abroad.. It is the 'unquestioned
umy oi me .government to procure
for ail our clllzens, without iliiiinc--
Hon, rights of travel and sojourn in
fr;Mn.ily countries andVe declare our-selv-
In ravor of nil proper efforts
tending to that end. ,
The Trusts,
Combinations of capital and of la
bor are the results of the economic
movement of the age, but neither mut
be permitted to InfrliiKn iinon lhn
tghtB ana imrNta or tho ptcim
Such combinations, when lawfully I
formed for. lawful purposes are alike
entitled to the protection of the laws,
but both are subject to the laws and
either cun be permitted to break
them. s '
,v
While every other Industry has proa)
pered under the fostering aid of 'the.
republican legislation, American ship-
ping Interests engaged in foreign
trade, In competition with the low
cost of construction, low wages and
heavy subsidies of, foreign govern-
ments have not for many years receiv-
ed from the government of the United
states adequate . encourage ment of
up the American merchant marine and
is cordially approve the legislation
the United States by wise provisions
for our mutual Interests... We hav or
ganized the government of Torto Rico
and its people now enjoy peace, frea
dom, order and prosperity.-
The Philippines,
In t.ie Philippines ' we have sup
pressed the insurrection, established
order and given to life and prt,)ity
a security never known there before
We have organized the civil govern-ment-
made It effective and
, strung
in administration nud have conferral
upon the people of those islands the
largest civil liberty they have ever
enjoyed, By' our possession of tl;e
Philippines we were enabled to take
prompt and effective aclUm? in th
relief of the legation at Pekiu and a
decisive part In preventing the parti-
tion and preserving of integrity of
China. The possession of the route
for the isthmian canal so long, the
dream .of American statesmanship is
now an acouirtalished fact.
The Arid West.
We, have passed laws which will
Mac the arid lands of the United
States within the are ot cultivation.
we nave yeorganixea ine army anui
1
Japs Catch Their Enemies in a
, Ravine and Twelve Han-- .
dred Pay The Penalty
DESTRUCTION
;f - BY MINES
Geiicrul Oku Jtelieved To lie
Marching To Inflect Juncture ;
With General Kuiokl
LONDON, June 22. A dispatch to
the Daily Mail l'rora xw Chwang
says: ,
"While a Russian fore pf 8,000 un-
der General Kondradovltch was trav-- :
ersing Wafungo ravine, nine wiled
southeast of Kaychou, June Vi, it waa
surprised by concealed Japanese artil-
lery. The Russians lost heavily, their
casualties being 1,200. General h
extricated his men and lej
them in good order to an entranched
position,
Torpedo Boats Lost.
TOKIO, June 22.-- The , Japanese
captured a juntc leaving ron Armur
yesterday and the Chinamen on board
Bay that a few days ago two Russian
torpedo boat destroyers and the steam-
er Shin Taipjng struck mines at the
entrance to the harbor and sank. One
hundred and forty lives were lost ac
cording to tbelr account.
OPnerals Will Unite.
i viVANTSlLlN . (undated), via Liao
Yang, June 22. It is rumored General
'.Oku Is following up his intention to
join ivenerai tvuroai, woo naa niovea
to meet him. The Cossaks are watch-
ing the enemy's movements. ':' '"" V
lilt Boom That Failed
"
.
Robert Roberts Hitt, member of;
congress from the Thirteenth Illinois
district, began Ufa aa did Senator
Fairbanks, as a newspaper jma Uki
Mr Fairbanks alei) Mr, Hitt U a na-
tive of Ohio, but migrated to Illinois
with his parents when hut three years
of age. His education was received
lor the most parti at Ashbury univer-
sity at Gieencastlo, Ind. In 1857, hav-
ing become (proficient in ' shorthand
writing, he reported for the Chicago
Tribune the celebrated debaie
Lincoln and Douglas. He was
er of Illinois. Subsequently he report-
ed a number of famous cases. In
1867-0- 8 ha visited Scotland, Swltzer-- I
land, Egypt, Greece, and the Holy
Land. In 1808 he became private ,
secretary of Governor Morton of Ja-- J
.dlana. In 1880 he wag appointed a I
Blutanr anfiralarv rf atBiu, nnilnr tha
late James G. Blaine, and held that
position during Mr. Blaine's tenure of
office. President Arthur tendered him
ing to tho government instructions, to ' '
ju,oou acres on account nf ..limita'iTc
put it in the highest state of efflo-.an- y kind. We therefore favor lcglsia-lency.- -
jtlon which will encourage aud build
To The Optic: ,
"Owing to the fact that our engine
has become disabled, due to the wreck
It passed through last summer, there
will be no electric cars moving in Las
Vegas for at least thirty days.
"We are making arrangements for
rolling stock with which to handle
the crowds attending the numerous
celebrations and festivities to be, of-
fered tp lh Las Vegas public in the
next'fpw week,' We are well enough
acquainted with the patriotic spirit of
he people of Las Vegas and vicinity,
to know- that they would have patron
ized the street cars lavishly on these
days.",; Apologies would sound poor
on' bui part, but we will s,ay that "we
regret more the 'Inconvenience to (he
public than the temporary loss tot our
selves, resulting from this shut-dow-
Arrangements have recently been
made for a. new power installation, but
it will be thirty days af beet, before
this Vlll arrive, I'ntil the arrival of
this machinery, '"the freight and pas-
senger business up the canyon wHl be
handled "by. 'ow steam Jocomotivq and
train whlclt jvlll make two or tbre
trips daily. The schedule" for this
train will u, published In The- Opile
as soon as 'arrangementshave been
completed for its running. We will
endeavor' to give ample accommoda-
tions to Gallinas park on the days
wnen entertalnments will be afforded
tnere . ; , . - yours truly,
H." R. WALLACE.
Means, Business
WASHINGTON, D. C., June 22. Sec
retarv Hay has" wired Consul Mont- -
gomery at Morocco
"We want Perdicaris alive or Ras- -
uli dead." V
The reading of this bulletin by the
clerk in the national Republican con-
vention at Chicago, called forth tre-
mendous applause,
a
PARDONS KINDLY DEALT
- OUT TO, REFORMERS.
FEK1N, Jilhe 23.-A- tt Imperial edict
has Just beonMssued which pardons
au Vbo were connected witK, toeVre- -
f0rm, movement in, .1398," with the-- ?
eeptlonof "three. The edict was it;
sued on the occasion of the celebration
of the birthday Of the Empress- - Dow-ager.- ,,
-
. ., "O " - " 1""
'COSTLY BLAZE IN
' V . f PATTERSON, N. J.
" PATTERSON, .N; J., June 22. A
loss, estimated at $700,000 was' caufr
ed by a lire that started in the lum- -
iber plant of P. S. Van Kirk & Com
pany.; The firms burned out were: -
I. A. Hill and Company; Broad Silk
iCompiny; Van Kirk Com- -
'nunv, Hrnrv lihprtv Silk "i)mhailV:
Va,Lra(mn.rBllW, Volvo. r,imnanv.
T , Compdny; Vimt fc shoi.
, mtn til.ms ,
r
Harvest of Death
to daylight today reached 858.
o
VERMONT DEMOCRATIC
STATE CONVENTION
BURLINGTON. VL, June 22.-- Th
Vermont democratic state convention
was called to order here shortly after
ten o'clock this morning. The con-
vention wilt select four delegates at
large to the St. Louis national con-
vention and also put In nomination a
full state ticket to be voted for at the
September election. The sentiment of
the convention appears to favor Judge
Parker.4r the presidential nomina-
tion.
They'll Get It Straight
FREEMONT. Neb.. June 22, A
resolution was Introduced In the popu-
list state convention favoring fusion
with the democratic national ticket,
should WTllllam J. Bryan secure con-
trol of the St. Louis convention. Other
if the last congress which oroited 4CtitImafe f',ecoat ot the local
W have passed laws for the im -
provement and support of the militia.
?The Na'vjf.- -
We have pushed forward tbe build
ing of the navy for the defeuso and
protection of our honor and our in
terests. Our administration of the
great departments of government has
been honest and efficient and where-- !
ever wrong has been discovered the j to the safety and welfaro of the n
administration has not lies-- , lean people. To maintain such a navy
Haled to probe the evil and bring ihuils
offenders to Justice without regard to
'
party or political ties. I
The Trusts. ; i
Tbe laws. enacted by the republican
juiii ..-- ovnaun run-
banks will nominated for .Al'e vice
e ''''
v.
presidency.. unanimously..." The Illinois
ifelt'gatfon me1, today and decided to
withdraw the n'une of Ttj rcsentativd
Ri.bcrt R. Hitt. yhvu llhnoli w
reached on the erll'ftf stales, Semitor
C'ullom will aiiiicunce tliaf he has
received a telcgian from Hitt diluti-
ng that hfs name Jjk wiihdrawn from
the convention and tthnt Illinois will
suppor'alrbanks. The n a mess of all
ofher catulidats. will be withdrawn
also. .Senator Fairbanks will be nom-
inated by Senator DiiHiver With
the platform completed and. In the
hands of the full , committee every
"lenient ot speculation seems remov-
ed from remaining sessions ot con-
ventionMembers of the Colorado
delegation said that following the ac-
tion of s the Illinois delegation, they
would not'' present name of John W.
Springer.
The Second Day. "
CHICAGO, June 22. Although the
doors opened half an hour later than
yesterday for the first twenty-fiv- e
minutes after 11 o'clock the band play-
ed to a sprinkling gallery of spectators
only. A sea of brown backed chairs
in the gallery and, mezzanine was bro-
ken only by the occasional dot of
black or bright spot nf a woman's
gown. . The groups of "snrgeants-at-arm- s
stood idly about, and in the dele-
gates section half a dozen men lean-
ed ;,back and read mornl U papers. A
movement Is, on foot to make the ad-
journment sine die today. When Can-
non was asked about the proposition
to adjourn he snjd he would recognize
any motion made In the convention
but that no agreement had been made.
By a quarter of 12 not more than 100
delegates were In their seats, Just
before noon the two New York sena-
tors and Governor Odell entered, A
cheer went up which scarcely died put
when Senator ' Fairbanks was seen
s
coming In and he was heartily cheer-
ed. S Just before the convention was
called to order Senator Dopew said
to the associated press that as soon
as the platform was read he would
move to proceed tq nominations and
to conclude the convention today.
Acting Chairman; Payne of the Nat-
ional committee, Temporary Chairman
Root and Senator Lodge of the reso-
lutions committee, with the platform
In bis Inside pocket, held an Informal
conference on the platform. During
the wait the galleries filled up and the
delegates came In In droves. At 12:27
Root rapped for order. He Introduc
ed Rev. Thomas H. Cox, of Holy Name
Cathedral of Chicago, who delivered
an Impressive Invocation.
The report of the committee on
credentials was called for and Sena
tor McComast chairman of the com
mittee read his report The first part
of the document related to those con
tests in which the action of the nation
al committee was upheld. The report
In this connection was received with
a ripple of aptause which was slightly
accentuated when the decision seating
both the "Lily White" and "Black and
TanB" of Louisiana, was read.
An outburst of cheers greeted the
announcement that the credential
committee had decided In favor of the
"Stalwart' faction In Wisconsin,
After the adoption of the report of
the committee on credentials, Perma
nent Chairman Cannon was escorted
to the platform. He was Introduced
by Root.
Cannon praised President Roosevelt
Btration the chairman ealled for re
ports of the various committees,
The report of the committee on per
manent organization was adopted by
the convention, Chairman J, G. Can
non took thschalr and was received
with the greatest applause.
The Platform.
Fifty years ago the 'republican par
ty came ljito existence' dedicated
among other purposes to ttie gieat
task ot arresting the extension of au
man slavery. In 1860 it elected Its first
president. During twoniy-Iou- r of for
years which have elapsej since
iue election or uncqin, the republican
party rias . held complete control of
the government. For eighteen more ot
the forty-fou- r years it has held partial
control through possession of one or
two branches of government, while
the democratic party during the same
period hag; had th complete control
for only two years, -- i This long ten
ure of power by the republican party
Is not due to chance. It is a demon
stration that the rt;nibllon party has
commanded the confidence of Ameri-
can people for nearly two generations
to a degree never equaled in our his-
tory, and has displayed a high capac-
ity for rule and government which
has been made even mere conspicu-
ous by the incapacity and Infirmity of
purpose shown by Its exponents. . , t
The Last Eight Years. ',
The republican' party entered upon
its present period of complete suprem-
acy In 1897. We have every right to
congratulate ourselves upon the work
since then accomplished, for it had
added lustre even to the traditiono ot
I he j.iarty which carried the govern-
ment through the storms of the civil
war.
We then found the country after
four years of democratic rule In an
evil plight, oppressed with misfortune
and doubtful of i lie future. Public
credit had been reduced, revenues
were 'declining, debt was growing, the
administration's attitude toward Sp&in
was feeble and mortifying, the ttatid-ar-
of values was threaten'', and
uncertain, labor was crippled, bushiest
was sank In the depression which had
succeeded Hie panic of 1893, hope wa
faint and confidence was gone.
We met these unhappy condition!
vigorously, effectively and alone. We
replaced the tlemocralc tariff law
based on free trade principles and gar
ulshed with sectional protection, by
protective tariff, and Industry freed
from oppression and stimulated by eo
couragement by wise laws, ha ex-
panded to a degree never before
known; has conquered new markets
and has created a volume of efforts
which has surpassed Imagination, Un-
der the Dlngley tariff labor bas been
fully employed, wages have risen and
all Industries have revived and pros-
pered. We firmly established the tM
standard, which was then menaced
with .lestrnetlon, Confidence' return-
ed to buflncss and with confident un-
exampled prosperlly.
Surplus Succeeds Deficit
For deficient revenues supplement-
ed by Improvident Issues of bond, we
gave the country an income which
produced a large surplus and which
enabled us only four years after the
Spanish war bad cloned to remove
over one hundred millions of annual
wsr taxes, reduce the public debt snJ
lower the Interest charges of the
Dealing With Spain.
Wie refused to palter longer with
the miseries of Cuba, We fought a
quirk and vigorous war with flpaln.
we set Cuba free, governed the Is-
land for the three years and then gave
ft to the Cuban peoftle with order re-
stored, with ample revenues, with
education and public health establish-
ed, free-fro- debt and connected with
party which the democratic party fall- - Chinese labor and promise continu-
ed to enforce and which were intend-fanc- o of the republican policy in that
ed for tbe protection of the public direction. Our Interests aud our grow
against unjust discrimination or commerce. In the .Orient render
legal encroachment of vast aggregu- - conditions in China of high Import-Hon- s
of capital have been fearlessly 'ance to the United Stales. We cordial-enforce- d
by the republican president Iy' recommend the policy pursued In
and new laws ensuring publicity as that direction by the administration
to the operation ot great corporations lot ('resident McKlnley" and President
water supply. The governO esti-mat- es
the cost ot carrying out of this
enterprise at 1275,000.
The fact that the reclamation of tho
Hondo lands will cost $27.50 an acre
instead of 20 an acre, as at first
miniated, should encourage the hopes
ot Las Vegas people. 'The final rnnrf1
of the engineers regarding the propoejl
tlon here will probably show that
while plenty of - water will be avail-
able, the area' ot good lead that can
easily be, reclaimed will not amount
to more than 12,000. : As the govern
project Is about $.100,000, the. Las Ve .
gag reservoir proposition should 'cost
$2.50 an acre less than the Hondo $n- - .
terprlse. There ought to be a very
good chance Indeed for a favorable
report from the bpafd of engineers.
The work of. construction on th0
Hondo will be let In six contracts.
The department has been prevailed
upon, to give local men every advan
tage in bidding on the contracts. The
bids will accordingly be opened in .
Roswell Instead of Washington. ' Al
so the workmen will be secured at
home. Should the Las Vegas enter
prise become an actuality, doubtless
the same methods will be employed.
In tha Pecos Valley project, those
who expected to reap .benefit from tho
reservoir got : together and formed
themselves Into the "Land Users' as
sociation." With this organization
the government does all its business
and tbe association makes Itself res-
ponsible for tbe carrying out of all
contracts with the government Here
the matter la simplified by the fact
that landa are all under tbe control of
the Las Vegas grant commission.
Canada's Oldest Town
ANNAPOLIS, Nova Scotia. June 22.
New England and the maritime pro-
vinces of Canada have Joined this
week in a celebration of the tercen-
tenary of the discovery of this section
ot the North American continent by
Samuel de Champlaln and Sietir de
Monla In June, 1604. The chief cen-
ters of the celebrations, which are be-
ing held under the auspices of tbe his
torlcal societies of Maine, New Bruns-
wick and Nova Scotia, are Calais, Me.,
St. Stephen, N. B., and Annapolis, N.
8 the old Port Royal of the French.
At Annapolis today the Canadian gov-
ernment will dedicate a statue, to Do
Monts,;1 A memorial celebration will
be held In tbla city later In the week.
wading public men of the United
States and Canada will take part in
the exercises.
TEXAS DEMOCRATS
ENDORSE JUDGE PARKER.
SAN ANTONIO. Texas, June 22.
The Democratic state convention today
endorsed Parker.
Freshly killed young kids.
3 A. EVERETT A COl
a responsible position abroad, but he I " . f ? .'
declined it. Mr; Hitt is now seventy: NEW YORK. June 22.-- An effort
years bid and has served his district ' .!) made to ascertain the num.
in congress for nearly two decade v : of persons who took passage
on
Murat Halstead. the well known jthe steamer Slocum when she urted
Washington correspondent, In writing on her 111 fated trip a week ago
lo-
in 1894, paid the following compll- - Jay- - One hundred patrolmen have
detailed to visit the 'home ofment to Mf. Hitfs congressional ca.;ieen
reer: a , jevery person whose name hai been
-- Hi congre8ional work has leen mentioned Jn connection with the
dnn. in th committe on for, aster. 'The list of bodies recovered up
merchant marine commission to Inves-
tigate --and report upon this subject.
A navy powerful enough to defen 1
the United States agnlnst any attacK.
to iihold the Monroe doctrine and
watch over our commerce is esseiiUal
the fixed policy of the republican
party. .
We cordially approve of the'att.l- -
ttide of President Roosevelt and con- -
gress In regard to the exclusion of
Roosevelt,
We favor such congressional action
as shall determine whether by sped
discriminations the elective franchise
in any stale has been unconstitutional-
ly limited, and It such Is the case
demand that representation In con-
gress and In the eleciorlal colleger
shall be proportionately reduced
directed by the constitution of th.
United States.
The lplatform was adopted by a
unanimous vote. - ,
Hawaii Geta Two.
Tbe motion to give Hawaii's delega
tion six votes Instead of two caused a
spirited debate in which Senator For-ak-
Hopkins anj Babcock, of W
cons'n, took part
Roll call waordered on motion ta In
crease the Hawaiian representation
from two to six. H was tho lirtst poll
call of the convention.
The Bingham amendment restricting
the Hawaiian representation In, the
present convention to two votes, nui
seating the six elected delega'es
adopted by a vote of 497 to i90.
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
AT ANN ARBOR
ANN ARMOR. Mich., June 22. This
was alumni day in the commencement
program at tho University of Michi-
gan and the occasion attracted former
students and graduates from far and
near. During the forenoon reunions
were held by thirteen classes, dating
back to '54. Tbe alumni association's
annual meeting and college song "re-
cital" . took place, this afternoon In
t'nlvernltv hall.
and providing additional remedies for
the prevention of discrimination In 1
corporations and providing additional
remedies for the prevention of dis
crimination in freight rates have been
passed by tbe republican congress.
In this record of achievement dur-
ing the past eight years may be read
the pledges which the republican par-
ty has fulfilled. We propose to con-
tinue these Iprlnclplc and we declare
our constant adherence to the follow
ing principles:
The Tariff Commended.
Protection which guards and de-
velops our industries Is the cardinal
policy of the republican party; the
measure of protection should always
at least equal the difference In the
cost ot production at " home and
abroad. Insist upon the mainten-
ance of 'the principles of protection
and, therefore, the rates of duties
should be readjusted only when con-
ditions have so changed that the pub-
lic Interest demands their alterations.
But this work cannot safely be com-
mitted to any other hands than those
of the republican party. The demo-
cratic tariff bas always been followed
by business adversity, the republican
tariff by, business prosperity. To the
republican congress and the republi-
can president this greet question ran
be safely Instructed. When the only
free trade country among the great
nations agitated the return to protec-
tion the chief protective country
should not falter In maintaining It.
The Gold Standard. .
We believe It to be the duty of
the' republican party to uphold the
elgn relations, tie is a poe.iive auu
systematic protectionist, was an ear
ly advocate of removing the duty on
sugar, and strongly against reducing
the tax on whiskey. He has attempt
ed to regulate the Jurisdiction of con-
suls, and he well knew their deficien
cies; and he rtrongly urged, when he
had little companyi the observance of
treaty stliulaiions with-th- e Chinese
The vigilance and experience of Mr.
Hitt on the committee on foreign re
lation j have b-e- n of general and mark'
ed value. In the Cutting eae he sav- -
ed congress from making a mistaken
menare against Mexico. 1 On the. Ha-
waiian Intervention lie delivered a
speech of extraordinary energy and
acumen and. thoroughness." Perhaps
the strongest of all his speeches was
on Commercial Union with Canada."
Mr.' Hitt wears well, and 1g a aatlsfac
lory example of the value of the train-
ing of Journalism for public life." .
Mr, Hitt baa several grown sons
and daughters. During the family's
long residence In .Washington Mrs.
Illtt has taken a prominent part In
nodal affairs anj has become recog-
nized s one of the foremort leader
of capital society.
wise It demands a straight populist , l h' address and his well turned
ticket. Delegates to the national popu- - phrases were greeted with enthuslas-lis- t
convention believe Senator Wm. . tic applause. As he closed the dele-V- .
Allen will be choen as candidate gates rose In their seats and enthus-fo- r
president. . Issflcally cheered. ; After the demon- -
From June 21st to 30th, we have arranged a reataOv mm mm. ": " - EUZ SkirtrH i IlinLUIlLI lILUUiiiu OF LAS VEGAS. N. MV
,
HZ . BUILDING. SIXTH STREET II 111 IT WWj I dU U I I ' ' ANH-- CROCKETT
Nuptials of Philadelphia Heiress To Washington East
Bound,
(dally) Arrives WaistJEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, PresidentA. B. SMITH, Vice-Preside- nt
v. E D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
l IALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
Attorney Set a Mandard rorumciai
Dignity jf 9
departs 2:10 p--
; No. 8 (dally) Arrives 1:30 a. m.
departs l:tO a. m.
No. 4 (dally) Arrives 4:JB a. m.
departs 4t40 a. m.
West Bound,
i No. 1 (dally) Arrives 1:35 p, m.
departs 2:00 p. m. . ,.
" No. 7 (dally) Arrives 6:16 p.
5:40 p. m.
ROSE ON "FISH-TAI- L" ELECTRIC BURNERS geseul mm mm Tusacra Bss3Slk9l
Which will be a greatDIREST PAID HUB DEPOSITS
ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
"
saving to all that ia- -Poor Irish Lad Who Achieved Immense Wealth
and Was Created a Papal Marquis vet.m. i
.V
"if
No. 3 dally) Arrives 6:40
departs 5:45 a. m. Skirt" cheap u H..W, $5.50, n, 4JO, f l.OO. SM. 1.T5. I.SNos. 3 and 4 California Limiteds; 1Will goat....... .WO, 4.50. 4, .50f- - S,30, !., !., i.uv .solid Pullman trains, with dining com
WnlKftM Uli Hn iir. 7ne. KT,c."l.ilK) 'si.'J5:l.r,0. 2.00, $2.nO,'2 75partment and observation cars.- ItoK.HT A SAMI'LK LINK OF 3
LACE.CURTAINS 2 2.00, 2.2.No. .2 Has Pullman and tourist 1.00, 1.2 ,it 1cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and Our $4.50 and $5.00 Silk Waists will go at ... '..$:i.no
$:t.roaiia.f2.oOi Ma Pullman car tor Denver is added atoOMUSIIALK FIKLI & CO., Chicago Balance oCour Shirt Waist Suits, cheap ntt......Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:20
a largtn part of hir father' woalth,
bo baa takn rare to train her In
financial way and mean. To Klvo hfir
cxpurloace ha aolllnj a snug little
fortiiria on her when she came of agfi.
For atjvural yfiara (the has looked af-
ter her own investment, ban bfscomo
a nhrewd buyer and seller, and in de.
vloua ways ba learned how to take
care of what slia has and how to manT
the great fortune that will one
day bo hera.
, t Will goat.... aim fpi- .-
(SPRING LAKE, N. J., June 22. The
marriage here today ot Ml Margaret
Mailing. daughter l mtlin Maloney,
Philadelphia millionaire, and Car
bery KltrI.K a young lawyer of
Wash-Jngio-
D. C, waa attended wUh offi-
cial dlptilty and churchly npln(lor
novT ltnes(ifd at an Ameri-
can wedding. Tim cn-Hin- Ur-lornif-
d
by ArdiblBtmp Ryan, of PhUa-- '
dPlphfa, alUd lfy lhoj) McKall, of
Trpntijii, wlh their lllnlmwiae.
GiblwiiB. of Hnl'lmor. and Ba- -
llTWc Iiitve 11i Curt nint rowly for your Inspection.
- Tin. price s arc the LOWKST ever offered.
1 7
ft
1a
t
f
' J I---Ic sure jimi don't miss this tirent Bargain Sale.p. m., connecting
with No. 6, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 6:00 a. m.; Colorado .Springs
6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m. y
V No. 8 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City."' Ar--
7S" Lnce Ciirtiilns are now. . 60c
Hd.OO Lace Curtains, fast elgo."75C
ikl.no Ffue Nottingham Laco QQ.Curtains, high grade. ,...yJ
LouU Carbory muhio, tlif brhli!--
rrtmm. I a vomiK.lttwyor, and la tne rivM at La Junta 10:39 a. m., connect--
.
... . ......
son of Dr. IxmiU Illt'hle, e proiiilnenttolll,
of Itoroo, wilnoaliiK, d Ar
Farloy, ot New York.
Sumo yi'ara ago the faihur of th
i.ri.1 wa trtatud a Murqula f the
i CONTRACTORSQ arid BUILDERSpbyriclan at the national capltul. Iilfiin.ilv ,oiiua from the south, and ti.M Fine White NottinghamCurtains, panel effect.. $1.25 2
ing wun no. ouj maviug uiuuuii
12:10 p. m., arriving at Denver at6:00
p. m. .
No. 1 Has Pullman and tourist
cars for Southern California points.
No. 7 Has Pulknan and tourist
cars for Northern California point and
Banal court In recognition of his RetiMowna a country rwldence hi Fairfax a.flO Lttco Ctirtaina in beautiful paU 1M ift 3terns, rich quality pi.JVJRoman Cat.hollo county, va, ;1r.uo. B1IL ID "io Wbou ho beard of the ensagemint,, , OFFICE!National St.Grand Ave...IPlammHnj SUJSIMiRniolll cxnressed a wish tobe nrejtont at the wedding, being nn 1 Rosenthal Bros. 1old frlond of the bride's fathH. Car :
. r
- Vegas Phone 109,dinal Ollihons, ArchblHhop Farley anTI
'ulnian car for El Paso and City ot
Coanectlon for El Paso, Dem-- -'
er City and all points in Mex:
let - ' Southern New lexlco and
Arlxona. i--
other high churchmen likewise 7jUiiuiuuitiiaiiu;iiiiiiaiaiiiiiiaiui
chuith. U was In virtue of this Uiltf.
of nobility poaswwe by her father
that SUbs Maloney was. permitted t.i
bave her wedding marked by the full
ceremonial.' whleh URoman Catholic
In Europe, andrarely performed even
tben only when crowned heads
are
'the principal
Tlie scene of the wedding was the
beautiful church of 8t. Catherine, a
church built here by Mr. MaJoney at a
coat of half a million d.flUrs. , The
rather elaborate ceremonial and tH
participation of the hlKh dignitaries
LAS VEGAS IRON WORKSpromptly accepted
Invitations to .at
tend the function. ; ; 4.
- ii O "'
NURSERYMEN'S ASSOCIATION SIDEWALKSIN SESSION STONECEMENT
BRICK
' ivTrmmuyfbtHlii U. H. an1 Kori'igii
mmmATLANTA, Oa., June 22. Tli an Foundry and Machine Shop. stMill and MlniriiTjMftohtnery built and repaired, Machine work!promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for ebandle,
& Taylor Co.'s Engines. Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Hoisters,' Pumping Jacks. Best fower fw ,
nual convention of the American Asso
ciation of Nursorymen, In scHskin at duiul model tkeluti or tihutu ol iuv. utiou 101
fret report on rtenilillity. For trie tookthe Piedmont hotel, la the largest mmping ana irrigating purposes. o smuae, uo uougci.
i Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers Call and see ns. .;..K.rrTRADE-MAR'C- S
f New Machinery for Making Crushed Granite for
CEMENT WALKS
The Best Quality, All Work Guaranteed.
meeting In the history of the asso-
ciation, which extends over a period
of thirty years. The opening schhIoii
was hold this morning and was called
J. C. ADLON, PROPRIETOR.
of tr churcn commnea io iuiw
tuntflon one of unusual note. At the
ame time there was a careful avoid-anc- e
of ostenlatloua display auch as
has brought ridicule on more than one
American wedding of late years.
Sim-unt- t
characterised the fl"- - d"cyra- -
to order by Frank A. Weber, of Mis Estluiute
Bourl. Governor Terrell and Mayor Ho en on
Also on all
cemetery work
L".V.rhone280
W.W.WALLW Opposite) U. S. Patent OtucaWASHINGTON D. C. Try The Optic Want , Colurnnf. '.. l.nrnh 4hn musical prO- - andwell welcomed tbe vlHltors and re-
sponse were made by C. L. Watrous.Vi ., ,h trnwns ot the bride "4buildings,
of Iowa, and E. W. Ktrkpatrlck, ofand her attendance.
Helen Maloncy was ber sih-tsr-
maid ot honr, and the brldoa-mai- d
wtw Mt Madeline Klirlver, of
Maryland :Mls Anna Cochrane of New !e, R "Pazaosenwald &;Son,
Mfi.ul 1 McCnhlll. f
Texas. Report of officers and com-
mittees occupied the) greater part ot
the day. The principal papers rd
before the convention were a fol-
lows! "The Cost of Growing Treek,"
Harry L. Bird, Michigan; "Insurancs
for Nufsorymen,'. K, Albertsnn, In-
diana; "The Word on Fruit Pick-
ing and Storing," a. Harold Powell,
United States department tlonal Peace Congresa began its bcs- -
ture. The convention will remain In along today at Manchester with an nt--
sosslon until $biturdn ' tendance rresenting many parts of
o - v. the civilized world. A delegation is
INTERNATIONAL , present representing the A mo. lean
" PEACE CONGRESS Peace Society, headed by Dr. Josiah
LONDON, June. The Interna- - Strong of Now York.
p.WashlriKton; Mm. T. Edln Nu,
of
PorUiooulh, Va.t Miss IHrtha Cllulw
and Miss Margarotla Mahmey, of
. The best man was Ahner Cloud BU- -
chle and the ushers OrahRin Hume.,
4 !
- tl :
'
... .
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J -- 3
t ;,U- -.v
(If I
Now in Full Blast. Sale Days
Jurie 15 to Jurie 30.Dllffi
Best Values Ever Offered. Read Our 12-P- ae
Pamphlet Which You Will Receive..The Optic Co. Offers
onio R A 1
Rawlins Hume and Clark
of Washington; Dr. 8. U'Ran owenu.
cl New Orlean-.- ; J.' Walter W"W. oi
Ruthland, Vt.; aim John J. Hulllva i,
, William C. Ecliu, 3- - AshWm Uovreux
and Audenrlwl, of I,hlls.l'--i-hl.i- .
train brought the I'hila- -, A special
tdelphla guest, aeverul . himdro.1 in
number to Spring Uke. Other g'P'Sts
, were In attendance from Baltimore.
New Votk, Wanhlngton and several
other cities. After the wedding cere-
mony at too church tho bridal part
nd gmwts proceeded to the Mul.mey
"Hiilllnjsarry." whwsummer home,
a wedding breakfast and recpilui
were held,
The elaborate wedding at Sprlnj
Uke today ba attracted national
to a family little known hen-tof-jr-
outside of l'hlldlphii Mid
Roman Catholic church clrrles. A few
years ago, Martin Maloivy. tMwr of
the bride of today, was pour Irish
lad who bad emigrated to tfco new
world In earch of fortun-- j if not fume.
He attained bis great for.mna within
:
v very b,ort time by tli-- t inventing of
the "fish-tal- l burnei tor rjeetrle
lights. Subsequent'- ho
lx'v-sir-.e a
power In the electric and Hai ti')!, com-
bination of Philadelphia anl oth.r
Citiea.
When the agitation agalnM religious
orders broke out In France Mr. Ma
. kjney th In Kurope. When the de
E ;Wi WinDuring This Sale Every Day. ; From 9:30 to 11:30 a. mM
, ;
10 yds Standard Prints 39 Cts
"BBWSBBBsaasassssBSBsBsswSBisBaBasssss
10 Yards to Every Customer.
';.
From 2:30 to 4:30 pm.,
10 yds Amoskea g Ginghams 55c v
.10 yards to Each Customer
J4 .a
1,
Two Mustang Mailers
1 JoncsGordon 9x11 Jdfc Press
1 Galley Universal Press
1 24'inch Ideal Cutter
1 FootPower Stapler
1 Proof Press ;i
1 Job Drying Stand
Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc
WEffoilo Du tlord Drooa Ging-- Uhomo, tho Gingham withReputation, 10 yardo for
A Rare Bargain. These Goods Worth 12 2c per Yard. .
'I
.4
- f
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r'fj
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I
cree. ot expulsion was Issued he Uj
credited with purchasing and putting!
. In his own name sevral French run- -
, vents. One of them was the home of
the Sisters of Notre Dame, Another j
near I'arls was maintained by the Or--1
der of the Sacred Hrt. When thin
act became known to Pope l.eo XIII.
be rewarded Mr. Malooey'a gi'in-roiiit- i
. and loyalty to the church
tilra a papal innrijiiin, giving him:
precedence over many if the older
nobles of fdmie.
The daughter of Mr. Maloney who!
today became the bride of Mr. Kiletilo
Is still quite g young woman, only j
.twenty-three- . She Is an enthusiastic
10 Yards Londondale 4-- 4
MUSLIN
For CO Cento
10 Yards to Each Customer.
10 yards Fruit of the Loom 4-- 4MUSLIN
For 80 Cento
10 Yards to Each Customer.WRITE FOR. PR.ICES
THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO. & SONR0SENWALD.horsewoman, Is fond of golf and an
expert whip, Is smart In her costumes,
tinassuinlng In manner, and a good
business woman. As she will Inherit
1 i:-- y
r
I think we have turned the corner, SIDEWALK BUILDING.Loomis Turn-
ed Laborer
MQRTOtJDECLIKES
POHTFOUD thePuremiSM
Mountain Ice
(to
VEGAS FAM0USTHAT MADE jS
RETAIL
2.000 lbs or more each
a 1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
200 to 1.000 lbs.
sa 50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs u
Told The President He
Was Ijand LAID 061
When Askfid To Bp -
COme Secretary OI ine
JJyy
..
CHICAGO, June 22.-- Men who have
- ;
Just arrived from Washington are
telling how Paul Morton, second vice--
v president of ' the Santa Fe road, re- -
fuses W enter the cabinet as Secretary
regard tor tne aoiiicy or air. Morton,
v. and has been looking out for an op--
portunity to make him a member of
the executive family for some time.
When Attorney General Knox1 was
. appointed Senator from Pennsylvania
v.. if vena tn trnnufar fififrofarv
'
Moody to the Department of Justice.
This made the opening and the Presi -
AGUA PURA CO.,
dent wired Mr. Morton, asking him to.0"8 18 pem ? OmOEi 620 Douglas Avnu.
Ima Vegas,
April being the last bad month."
The Colorado Flyer, which wag put
on for the first time this season
Monday, is an unusually fortunate
train. This is the third season that
it has been run, and it has never had
a serious accident.
Many New Trains.
ITAXTtiiAO ntTIV Innn O ft ...
time card issued by the Union Depot
Wcompanv shows that 222 trains are
(ihadlued out of the depot during every
Iwentyfour hours. The is the largest
number Kansas City ever had.
New Engines. ,
A new 8Witch ensino for the E1
has just been re- -
,celved ,t Alamtgorilo and w, be set
up and placed In service. The tw-?n- -
fty new - freight engines which were
j ordered sotae time ago, hav$ 'not. been
lv. . - '
: .... w .
There ':4s plenty of tinje, however,
(Tor their receipt, as the Jine does not
expect tof experience any great rush
of business for a couple of months.
The mines at Dawson, for . various
ireasons.'have been for the last few
liweek8 filing their output. ' until
i now on,y a fimaU amount of coal nd
Hillsboro
Mine District
Kith Finds fMiif,' Made In Mff-jr- or
liggyiffs and. Other Loi
ali ties (f - 1 . '!.
7ft
.'Jfe
Mining" experts' continue tM arrive
at the new arid only mining camp on
i the Rio Iftoa Animas, twenty-fiv- e miles
odd name for a new mining district,
j"1 11 ig historical and" closely coh- -
nected with the first settlement of the
llle.
The district is named after the
Ninth United States cavalry, who for
); iai-i- ) mmuni i
apbchcb hi umi iiumwuui "'fi- -
holds covered by the digger Diggings
mining district.:, The well
remember te tracker box headstones
they found In, many. gulchs along the
eastern slope oi m macK raugiy nui
wern trnnlvf umi: niHl'kfwl to sliow tllO
last- - Testing place of some .gallant sol
dler)f'the Ninth cavalry . It was
a sad burial a simple epitaph; "John
Jones, pnvate, company i ivimn i in-
ted States cavalry. . Killed in action
by Apache Indiana,, June 15, 1 880," or
something similar, covering , nearly
.- t- WHIN IN DOUBT, TRY
come to the capital at once.
The young railroad magnate ar-
rived at Washington last Tuesday,
'and without any preliminaries, the
President bluntly told him he wanted
him In the cabinet and tendered the
position of Secretary of the Navy to
him. The fact that Mr. Morton was,
until very recently, a Democrat and
is a railroad official of high rank, did
not figure in the case at all.
The President said he was looking
inf r,H , hA .,4 ftlvniit
PRIGLSi
delivery,20c per 100 lbs
30c per 100 lbs
li 40c per 100 lb,
50c per 100 lbs
60c per (00 lbs V
New EZaxktoA 4 -
Thoy han flood the ir.t of
and h:iva curd thoiuanda of
Ga.f-- of Nervous hi,.uu ....ft.
ai Oebility. biuiiM,SlfeuleM.
nr and Vrlcoc.l.Alrnr,hv.rc.
. j ucftr wo unun,Uia Circulation. Malta iii,Mii.ft
or.,..,h.m..... r v.n,M Pun.
"ft".11, It ..arae, , cllr. tiiAiMtMk Piai HEOICINB CO . ci...i..h
Htore. ExeliiMlvo Arcntn.
Paso Northeastern stnA mure.
line which takes VOtt to the
E P. N. E are carried to our
crowds at the Union Station
S HUM ft . '
AGAIN 1
ate properly cured, th.lir coed lion oftenKim Meil y,S.i! J! slS t.,.iKlllLb,"l,.For mile at Sclinefer's Hmg
The World's Fair Line ? The El
Why? Because it is the only
World's Fair. Passengers via the
northwest of Hlllsboro, A good manyopinion of the character and ability ;
of Mr. Morton. 'The latter. expressed prospectors" with new Ideas and push
his gratitude-- and said personally he1have c0,n.a ,nt0 theiuountalns and are
abea,! ot R, Ua An,musttePMB,nEshould like to accept. He admitted ,
the head wt the Black andrange,railroad busl-,a- ta fair knowledge of the
ness, but said he was t Veritable land the Arroyo1 Seco, where 100 gulches
' head and turn lhe t,,ward theknew all w.aterlubber and nothing at alrout
' nava'r matters.- - Ho" resisted all bland-- 1 ralfic- - 1,8 VeU "s l the Atlantic,
The Diggings district Is anto1 Nifffierishments, saying he would prefer
World's .Fair Station within 300 feet of the Main Entrance
,.Lif desired, thereby avoiding the
and a transfer of atwit tli mU u. v.. :V'v
Notice to Property Owners For The
Building of Sidewalks.
Persons interested in property ly-
ing and situated on the following list
ed streets, are hereby notified to be
gin the construction of sidewalks ah-
uting their respective property at once
and also to petition council at the
next regular meeting to be held on
Wednesday, June 22, out of which ma
terial, (cement, stone or brick), the
owners In each block choose to build.
una ikk ice is merely given as a re
minder that new and substantial side
walks are needed in such localities;
however, if no attention is given, No
tice Ordinances will be Introduced,
making the building of said sidewalks
compulsory, and the ctty council 'will
exercise all authority given to It by
Territorial statutes;
Sidewalks That Must be Ordered.
WARD NO. 1.
Prince Street,: both sides between
10th and R. R. Avenue.
Ninth Street, west side, between
Douglas and Grand Avenue, (ditch,
use lumber.)
Oallinas Avenue, both sides, be
tween Ninth and Tenth streets.
Grand Avenue, east side, between
Ninth Street ami Railroad tracks.
Tildcn Street, south side, Grand to
Eleventh Street. 1
Tlldon Street, north side, betwen
Ninth and Eleventh Streets.
Ninth Street, west side, between
Lincoln and Jackson.
Ninth 8treet, west side, between
Lincoln and Douglas. ' '
Douglas, south side, between Sev
enth and Eighth.
Lincoln, south aide, between Eighth
and Eleventh Streets.
WARD No. 2.
Railroad Avenue, west side, between
Prince Street and the round house.
Seventh Street, between Main and
Douglas, east aide,
Main Street, ' south side,' between
Sixth and Seventh Streets.
,WARD NO. 3.
Railroad Avenue, west side, between
Muln and Columbia.
Grand Avenue, east '"Side, between
Main and T. W. Hayward'a residence.
Grand Avenuo,west side, from Nat
ional to Third Street.
Third Street, west side, between
Grand Avenue and Columbia.
Fourth Street,, east side, between
Columbia and Washington.
Fifth Street, west side, between
Washington and the Judklns resi-
dence.
Sixth Street, cast side Gilchrist res-
ldenctto II. G. Coors.
Sixth Street, east Bide, between
Washington and Columbia.
Seventh Street, east side, Doll's
residence to Columbia.
Main Street, north aide, between
Sixth and Seventh Streets.
Main Street, north side, between
Grand Avenue and Railroad Avenue.
National Avenue, south side, be
tween Fifth and Sixth.
National Avenue, north side, be
tween Fifth Street and Railroad Ave
'nue.
National Avenue, south side, be
tween Fourth and Fifth Streets.
Columbia AVenuo, south side, be
tween Fourth and Fifth Streets. ,
- WARD No. 4.
National Avenue, west side, Eleventh
to Frlodman. .
Twelfth Street, east sldo, from Nat
ional to Baca.
Columbia, north side, between Eighth
and Ninth.
National, l south sldo, between Sev
enth end Eighth. ..
National Avonue, north side, be
tween Twelfth Street and the bridge,
City of las Vegas, New Mexico,
Juno 9lh, 1904. F. E. OLNEY,
CHARLES TAM.ME, r Mayor
Clerk. 02.
NOTICE OF ASSIGNEE.
Territory of New Mexico. County of
San Miguel.
In the matter vf the assignment of
Fok ft Levi to J. D. Mackel, assignee.
Public notice la hereby given, that
the undersigned, J. B. Mackel, as
signee of the Arm of Fox ft Levi,
will be In attendance at my place of
business at the corner of Douglas ave-
nue and Grand avenue In the City of
IftBS Vegas, County of San Miguel and
Territory of New Mexico, on the 28th,
29th and 80th days of June, 1901, be-
tween the hours ot nine (9) o'clock
m., and five (5) "o'clock p. m., of
each of the said three (3) days, and
III proceed publicly to allow and ad
just all claims against said assigned
estate, Whoreof all parties take due
and timely notice,
Dated this 31xt day of May, 1901, at
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
J. R. MACKEL,
Assignee of Fox Levi.
W, B, Bunker, Esq., attorney for As
signee.
During the 'summer kidney Irregu
larities are often caused by excessive
drinking or being overheated. Attend
to the kidneys t once by usinf
Foley's Kidney Cure. For sal Bf
Depot Drug Store.
Heyes Orada of Alamogordo, who
has been suspected for some time of
peddling mescal.was captured recently
by Deputy Internal Revenue Collector
A, J. Loomis of Santa Fe. Knowing
that & quantity ot mescal was being
sold to railroad hands and othor .work-
men at Alamogordo, Mr, Ijoonilaadopt-e- d
a plan for locating the violator, of
the law. Ho went to work on the, rail-
road as a common section hand and
cultivated Grada's acquaintance, and
la a few days had learned
enough to warrant the arrest of the
mnn. His house,, was . then searched
and a large chest, full of mescal, or
31 bottles was discovered..'-- Grada was
taken before - Commissioner Shepherd
where he pleaded guilty to the offense
and was 'bound over to the federal
grand jury which convenes in Septem
ber. He confessed to having a wn-
federate, but the latter made good his
escape Chinese inspector Mans?
field assisted in' the capture.
'' i Startling Evidence.
Fresh testimony in great quantity
Is constantly coming in, declaring Dr.
King's New Discovery for ConsumP'
tion Coughs and Colds to be unequal- -
ed. ;'A recent expression from T. J.
McFarland Hentrovllle, Va. serves as
example. He writes: ; "I had Ilron'
chltls for three years and doctored
all the time without being benefited
Then I began taking Dr. King's New
Discovery and a few bottles wholly
cured me' Equally effective Jn cur
ing all Lung and Throat troubles,
Consumption, Pneumonia and Grip,
Guaranteed by all druggists. Trial
bottles free.regular sizes EOc and f 1.00
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Sparks have
gone from Santa Fe to Albuqeurque
where Mr. Sparks holds a position
with' the Electric Ughtyand Gas coin
pany.
Deep tearing or, wrenching pains,
occasioned by getting wet through:
worse-whe- at'rest, or on first moving
the limbs and In cold or damp weath-
er, is cured 'quickly by Ballard's Snow
Liniment. Oscar Oleson, Gibson City,
Illinois, writes, Feb. 1(5, J 302: A year
ago I was troubled with a pain In my
back. It soon got so bad I could not
bend over, v One bottle of Ballard's
Snow Liniment cured me." 25c, COc,
$1.00. Sold by Opera House Pharm-
acy. -
Mr. .and Mrs. Antonio Windsor and
son left yesterday for Chicago, Mr.
Windsor going on business.
- Worst of All Experiences.
Can anything be worse than to feel
that every minute will be your last?
Such was the experience of Mrs. S. H.
MntvHnn necntiir. Ala."Fnr thre vears"
flihe writes, "I endured Insufferable
pain from indigestion, stomach and
bowel trouble. Death seemed inevi-
table when doctors and all romedies
failed. At length I was Induced to
try Klectrlc Hitters and the result was
miraculous. I Improved at once and
now I'm completely recovered." For
Liver, Kidney,- Stomach and Bowel
troubles Electric- - Bitters is the only
medicine. Only Cue, .It's guaranteed
all druggists.
.' Delegate .1.1. S. Bodey has left Albu
querque for Chicago "to - attend the
national Kepiibllcan convention.
No good health unless the kidneys
are , sound.' f oiey's Kidney taire
makes the. kidneys right. . For sale
by Depot Drug Store. .
W. A, Hayer of Hillsboro, private
secretary to Senator' Andrews, arrived
tyi Santa Fo from the south yesterday!
t . Sued By His Doctor.
'A doctor here 'has sued me for
$12.60, which I claimed was exces
sive for a case of cholera morbus,"
says It. White, ot Coachella, Cal.,
At the- trial be praised his medical
skill and medicine, I asked him if
It was not Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy tie
used as I had good reason to believe It
was, and be would not say under oath
that It was not." No doctor could use
a better remedy than this In a case of
cholera morbus, It never falls. For
sale by all druggists.
E. h. Medler of Albuqeurque, assist-
ant U. S. Attorney, attended to official
business In the capital yesterday.
Have You A Cought
A dose of Ballard's Horehound Syr-
up will relieve it. Have you a cold
A dose ot Herblne at bedtime and fre-
quent small doses ot Horehound Syrup
during the day wll remove It. Try It
for Whooping Cough, for Asthma, for
Consumption, for Bronchitis. Mrs.
Joe McGrath, 327 E. First St., Hutchin-
son, Kas., writes: "I have used Bat-lard'- s
Horehound Syrup In my family
fo- - 5 years, and find It the best and
most palatable medicine I ever used."
25c, GOc, fl.00 Sold try Opera House
Pharmacy.
W. A. Jackson, of Louisiana, was
ylsitfng the places of Intercut about
Santa Fe yesterday.
Ten Years In Bed.
'For ten years I was confined to
my bed with disease of my kidneys,"
writes, R. A. Gray, J. P. of Oakvllle,
Ind , "It was so severe that I could
not move part of the time. I consult-
ed the best of medical skill available,
but could get no relief until Foley's
Kidney Cure was recommended to
me. It baa been a Oodsend to, me.
....vft. v nvivra iiiv viiy,. ICS, y
may go to the Union Station if you with.
The E, P, N. E, is the shortest line from El Paso to the
Great Southwest, to Saint Louis, Chicago and all points north.
150 r.Vloa tha Chortcsl to CsM LczSs, and
only 48 hours on the road,
.i.,h 4 .,... ' . --i.it. i.
'
haaJjei especially fitted.
. L. . v
S T. Pniin aitnarlnlomT.
wit of Uht coast linos of the Pauta Fe, i
V J exjrosftingjiimseifyesterday'ln ref--
faience to me prosni sir i lie suuanon,
naiMj1? ';i'onay only netween ton and
i fifteen men gave up their positions at
the shops, which is a remarkable rec
"ord for the following day after pay
dav. Under ordinary conditions we
figure that a huniDer of men. will leave
nn rocilnl of ihplr mnntti'a nnv mi it
'is a' difficult proposition to secure men
Jn some of the departments even when
everything is working smoothly, who
' will remain In this secticn and work.
. Today's record, shows the disposition
,of the men in tiie employ of the com- -
jpany and shows that the rumors re
ganiing tne warning out or a large
tiumbif of the men to be entirely
founded.
i"Tie Santa Fe engines are in better
rondltlnn.tfNlay than ever before, as
break-down- s were common before the
strike took "place. , Since' we have had
..... ... .. ...... U.. .
Equipment ? Yes. the best the Pullman Company pro '
vides, and all meals served in Dining Cars. Via this line you y
are not put to the inconvenience of eating at Dining Statbiis
twenty minutes only just step back to the Dining Car and ea ,
at leisure the best the market afford.
: CCertain foods are rich
in the Phosphates and
Nitrogen that energize
Brain and Nerve, while
- others build nothing but
Fat- - , ,
C'FORCE" food bounti-
fully supplies to the system
the Phosphates and Nitro-- :
gen of Whole Wheat and
Barley, malted together
f so that they convert freely
into Brain and Brawn.
Mojt peopt who eat a frat deal of
meat would t better od wiih leaa. Per--
bapa you are one. - t
, Find out li your meat nihil it aimplr a
."habit" . J
If you are not in perfect condition, try
" FORCE" while and tea what It does
j for you. ., .,
Dr. H. S. Cocran, the New Orleans
capitalist, who spent several months
In Albuquerque as a guest of the Al
varado last winter, in a letter to Ells
(worth Ingalls eays that he will be In
Albuquerque.: next week and will re
main a month or so,
Money goes further in
Schilling's Best, a great deal
further;" besides the comfort of
feeling sife; you know you
are safe. .
rMrs. Minnie Shopper of Albuquerque
had a monument costing $250 placed
at the grave of hor deceased husband
in Falrvlew cemetery. Mr. Shopper
was a railroad man and was killed
about a year ago by being struck by
bridge on the Santa Fe coast lines.
LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
one size smaller after using Allen's
Foot-Eas- a powder to be shaken Into
the shoes. It makes tight or new
shoes feel easy; gives Instant relief
to corns and bunions, It's the great
est comfort discovery of the age.
Cures and prevents swollen feet, blis
ters, callous and sore spots. - Allen's
Foot-Eas- e is a certain cure for sweat
ing, hot, aching feet At all drug
gists and shoe stores, 25c. Trial
package Free by mall. Address, Allen
S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
Prof, Francis U. Duff, of Doming, is
In Albuquerque attending the Territor
ial Sunday school convention. Trot.
Puff Is a distinguished educator and
valuable citizen of the Territory.
Every Healthy Boy
likes to eet himself into places of
danger. Hence bruises, strains and
sprains. Mother senilis and brings out
the bottle of Ferry Davis' Painkiller
and rubs it on the Injured spots with
an energy and frequency depending
on the seriousness of the eaRe. There
Is nothing like Painkiller to take out
the soreness. There Is but one I'sln
killer, Perry Davis'. Price 25c and B0c.
Roy Kandall, of Denver, who has
been a guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Goodrich of Albuquerque, has returned
to his homo.
Dr. Wearer'a Treatment,
Syrup for Uui blood Cerate for akin raptioat.
- A. H. McGaffey, of the Benham In
dian trading company, Is out at Tho- -
reau on business.
For Stock Raisers
and farmers a journal, that will
acquaint you with conditions and op
portunities In the great hustling, bust-
ling southwest. "The Earth" month-
ly, Illustrated. 35 cents per year.
Samplo copy mailed on request. You'll
want it when you see It. Address,
The Earth, 1118 Railway Exchange,
Chicago. - 3t
The following rates to St. Louli
and return will be In effect from 1
Vegas during the season covered by
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition.
Season ticket, final limit Dec
IS.......... ...............
SUty-da- ticket ............. , , 43.60
Ten-da- y ticket .......... ...... 3126
Ask the ticket agent about It
W. W. LUCAS. Agent,
eigm years oi war on ne noian-r- ,
little cfmutaries were toiinrt on by
zi-
-
T.U.UEALEY.
Passenger Agent? El Paso, Texas. - 'lirokcn down, which is a remarkablojtwenty years as special expert came
. record. These men are thoroughly up from EI Paso with. Judge Frank
ipompetent as Is shown by the results jV Parker and has made a temporary
of their work and (he outcome of the examination of some of the claims of
'present trouble is obvious.:
''Reports from -- Niedles show that
everything is In the best of shape in formed your corespondent that he
.that division and Snn cBrnardino ia in j would return in a Bhort time r as
as smooth running order as before the - soon as he attended to some import-met- t
walked oujt. ,; ' j ant business in connection with the
"At present wo are feeding 254 men 'final closing up of the deal on the Ce-)- ii
the enclosure, while eighty are oubolla mountain placers, where ho has
side, which number will be Increased become .heavily.:- - Interested, ; having(
by thirty-on- e boiler makera and ma- - purchased and paid cash for thirty-tw-o
chinlstB who will arrive In'the city to-- of the most prominent placer claims
"night on No. 7. This will glre us as
fenmplito a force as could be desired."'
When' asked as to whether the road
"would consider a proposition for the
employment of the strikers, It It was
rj.-nnnLjrj- -
General Pass. Agent.1
All the healliiK.ljalHamlo virtues ot
the Norway pine are concentrated In
Dr. Wood's Norway pine Syrup, na-
ture' own remedy for coughs and
colds.
i
HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE. N. M.
firs Pf f, Elsotrio Llghta.
SlMm HaaM4, Csnlrallr Laoelal.
Baths sm4 nllsry PlumblnS
ThMuftxout.
Lir Baxmale Unb fot Cm.
mwolaJ Men. .
Amstleert or EuMseeri Plan
GEO. E. ELLIS.
Prrllaf antf Owor
IMMSIMSHMIIIilUMSa
MMMIMMMIIMMMMMI
tftMVMH Phone 131
I Las Yejas Roller Mills,
J.R.SMITH, Prep:
Wholaaal AndIUiUll Dealer tn '
fLOUR. CRAHAN.CORN NCAL, BftAR
"' WHtAT. ETC.
HlKhwiteuh price
pld for Mllllnv WheatOolcimllo Bead Wbetkt fur Hl to tiaajua
LAS VlttAS, N. M.Mtisfiiiisim
CALL.
made, Mr. Bean said: No, sir No-gol-
some little, flat in some gulch cr cm- -
yon, or some "sag on the mountain
sld? far ftom any habitation. '
,. Colonel Mlchcal Hennessoy.'who has
been in the employ of several mining
.. tw.
.l .1 llAuUn ... ftt.A lift : ,
George S. DuTlols and was well enough
pleased with the outlook that. he In- -
in that new mining district.
Colonel Hennessey - made a partial
sample of the Geronimo and Mammoth
ledges. He wag. ..not gold blind but
made good use of the mortar ana
pan and showed Hbe boys some
mighty fine prospects In the bottom
of the gold pari from the rock which
he knocked out of the ledge with his
own hands.
The DuBols group consists of five
claim, covering about all the outcrop
of the granite, quarts! and porphyry
In Free Gold gulch. The vein prop
er Is a contact between granite and
porphyry with a lime cap further up
the mountain. The outcrop of quart
on the Geronimo If forty feet wide.
and on the Mammoth about twenty-fiv- e
feet. It Is believed that the en
tire vein can be shot down and milled
at a good profit.
The Nigger Diggings district Is a
yet but an Infant, but time will see It
dressed In a frock of gold and exhibit-
ed to the world as as the waif of Apa
che peak, until George DuBols stum
bled upon a piece of quartz showing
free gold and set a mortar and pan
to work.
ii r,
D. C. Anderson, of San Antonio, N.
M., Is In Albuquerque visiting his
mother.
NEW TIME CARD,
EL PASO NORTHEASTERN SYfr
... TEM.
taking effect November 1st, 1903:
Train No. 4 will leave El Paso 7.00
p. n. (mountain thne), arriving
Santa Rosa same time as at present
(6.2S a. m.)
No. 4 will leave Santa Rosa 1.00 p.
m., and arrive B) Paso 7:31 a mH
mountain Urn. .
T!!e.
.
H
ltm$ Fair licuto
OrrCRS THE BEST SERVICE
POSSIBLE TO ST. LOUIS.
TmI MlSCO SVSTCM TRAVCRSCS
THC rottowiNQ statcs;
Illinois Inditna
Mississippi Ksnsss
Arkansas Tennessee
Alabama Kisseurl
(r.!ihorna Indian Ter.
Texas.
:;) SOUTHEASTERN LIMITED,
! Ktin.u Clly nt fl.RO p. tn.
i ill;, nlll )fili im i KprliiKlli-lil- .
' t ... Iilririlnrfimii. Atlitntt.
' ' Il)n iuU Mil iM.iuU lu tlw
I :,
I mulwtnnll imlnla North,I ii- ,f.l'.t, M.iiiihiu.r. umi bomb- -
..
Vvt l:ibilfvj lnfnr,atlcrj, a(plr te
6. t. t.lat:, Otntnai sqcnt.Ocnvir, Coa.
' f . onc, oitv, p,wn Aotfir.
' , SaiT Ul Citt, UTAH.
T A JOHN, aiNrnai. AatHT.
UTTt. MONTaNt,
striker can work again for the Santa
Fe. ' I guess we are getting along all
right as It is." Albuquerque Journal.
,. Broke Record,
ST LOUIS, June 22. A special train
of the Pennsylvania Vandalia railroad,
carrying the Pittsburg, ft SU ' Louis
national league baseball teams, which
left Pittsburg at S:X0 p. m. Saturday,
has broken the record for the fastest
Hire between that place and St. Louis
The run was made la fifteen hours
The run was made in thirteen hours
and firteeo minutes. -
t . Turns the Corner. ;
CHICAGO June 23. President
Winohell of the Chicago, Hock Wand
ft Pacific railway has been In New
York on IjUHlness and left for Chi-
cago.
; "The Rock Island," he says, "Is do-
ing about the same as other lines In
the same territory. There f a slight
recovery In business at large and earn
ings are running better than In April.
So far as Rock Island Is concerned
, Dan's Htxck
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Plaane V
Offlee at 8UbU of Cooler k Miliar.
" j
For sale by Depot Drug Store.
- -... j
WEDNESDAY EVENI.fcj ilLA VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
' '4. - -
gonal ambition, rather strengthening SKIN DISEASESHe' gaily (Optic Siivor Thimbles iThe Outcropping of Bad Blood.
' i
While not always painful these are aggravating beyond
expression. With few exceptions thev are worse in similar i
ALL vSIZES .
ESTABLISHED 1679.
PUBLISHED BY
THE OPTIC COMPANY an:1 u"'""-r- . wnen me
W-iS- k ' ,ciu:unB ana making extra efforts to throw off thefj)f t noisona that p nrrnMii1-jt- dr.'. t.. .;.,.... , i-i,
1
system begins to thaw out and the
with an itohtnr skin eruption on totried
.peciali.t. and many remedie tobut8, th , medioin.thal
. ...... ........ ia.iuc3 auuyimyia, eruptions oi eveiycon
cei vable kind mate their ap- - Q
pearance, and feczema and s. 8. 8. i a, rood medicine. 1 keep it in the
Tetter the twin terrors of house all the while. It 1 an excellent tonio to
Rkin Rash. trntrth tothytem nd ton to llthaistascs-r.- y organ. It appetite and energy and makePoison Oak and 1V, and on feel better in everyway. IhavfounditloBiirh other skin troubles as an excellent blood purifier. For month I wa
I ' r iwm - .... -
' ;vw teetnd-cliu- i malUr.
m No. 38 A S"
rC 60 ents1 I fi
ligll 70 Cents
imuallv remain Huiciuuii g troubledndthe cold weather, break out t;cJAMES GRAHAM McNARV, Editor.
L. R, ALLEN, BuilMM Manager.
8iibHvrltiou Kale of th I hilly
BlrcKIl lo torment anu uis- - esemed to relieve, i am now comparatively ire
frArt hv their fearful bum- - oTthi rnption. I think a great deal of yonbelieving it to be the be.t blood purl-
ing, ltchlttg and Stinging. Berftni tonic known to the world to-da-y.A course of S. S. S. now will , MRS. FEANK HOENEE,
purify and enrich the blood, "39 Ea.t Seventh St. . .
ORDERS SOLICITED
carry oil the btxlily impurities through the proper
channels. The skin, with good blood to nourish it,
remains smooth and free of all disfiguring eruptions.
Send for our book on diseases of the skin, and write
Optic.
" tjliurg'-- 111
UellverdbjfCrrlerorSlutl Ac- - Ad- -
Dm w ri' '21
Tle Weekly 0tlc.
On Yw
.,.- - rHU Sioutlw - '
KubHcrilMTH lu Arren
t rtTWtil be drnpptwl from the ll't and thlr
rriuiil lK U III UHDUUI UUIICTtl.u
Nnw-ae- IhiM report to the oount.!n
room nr irvKi"iMiy r tmnientioo on tin
.!
to their deimu In anr part of ti.e city by Die
earru-ra-. 6rdnroruuiiilainle can be niiule
teleplume, ikmui, or Id unrwm,
WEDNKSDAT EVENING, JL'NB 22.
Vegetarians say that meat Is
and the bof trust
bas made it unpurchaseable. These
opposing forces work togethor,
Prof. lAngieU reported as saying
that If ho. had 150,00 he could fly to
Warehouse, on
I .Scnd Orders Now For PLOWS $
cultivators; mowers and , rakes
Complete line of Arnole
Canada, perhaps that is wny cong
ress did not give him that amount.
"
It seemsiat Ellas Dowlo the pro-
.phot, lias no honor in England, his oat
yrive country. There , they profanely
call bltn profit Powle and he has fled
;
WHOLESALE
ziQROCERS .to rrance.?-- L; .The Kentucky Democrats hi .their
platform call for "a conservative re
vision of the tariff." At this rate
,Jv.;the Jacks and the elephant will soon
be lylirtfdown together.
No matter where Uncle Kussell 8age
goes to spend his . eternal vacation,
says the JMiUburg l'ost, the tlniw
wasted will probably be a source ;f
DEALERS IN . f
'
All Kindt of Native Product.
McCormick't Mowers and Harvettinj Ma-
chinery and Repairs ,
Gray'i Threher, Rakfj,
'
Bain Wagons, . ''
Grain and Wool Bags, Bale Tics, Fence Wire. Nails
j, Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets .
- Hay, Grain and Feed.
't :
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yorlustlng regret to him.V ... .The Antarttc explorer bearing; the
iu of Carsteln IUirchgrevlnck do--
Sterling
:'
No. 50
25 Cents
j. fPW.l No. 130I1MI 30 Cents'
MAIL
Jeweler fc
Optician
wlll centre there, It will be of Inesti-
mable advantage.
Mention should be made of the new
20,000 Court House, which Is being
built of fine native stone. .
It Is fairly well executed and will
be a pretty and convenient structure.
also 'adds to appearances and to the
A new $.3,000 brick school house
also adds to apeparances and to the
future of the place. ,
There are organizations of Bap
tists, Methodists and Southern Mem- -
nrilsta and reeular religious servicei
with resident Pastors.
4 From an unsettled and pathless
plow there have arisen a pushing,
promising village, with a .bright
future. 4 E. LONG
KENTUCKY EDUCATIONAL
, ASSOCIATION
MAYSVILLE, Ky.June 22. From
every direction In Kentucky, and from
Ohio, as well as dherstateajfeteachers
haveasrrtved on every train for the an-
nual etmventlon of the Kentucky
Educational Association. Louisville,
Lexington, Ashland. Bowling Green
and other chief cities of the state are
represented by large delegations. A
big welcoming demonstration look
place last nlslit and the proceedings
will continue until Thursday. The
sessions' are being held at the Wash-Into- n
opera boiiRe. L
(V
r.. HOTEL ARRIVALS.
; Rawlins: A. It. Schwlnn, Evans-vllle- ,
Indiana: J. F.rMulhern, Raton,
N. M.; Geo. Smith, Chicago.
Castaneda: N. O. Pierce, Denver;
I). Goldbaum, Denver Mrs. J. N. Stew-
art, Jr., Chicago; Miss Mary Quinn,
Chicago; Lou Wiol, Kansas City; B.
N. Loveland, Trinidad; Geo, H. Nel-
son, Chicago; Charles M. Bregg. Pitts-
burg; W. H. Owens, Kansas Cltyj.W.
J Peck, El Paso.
La Pension: Albert. Gusdorf, Lin-
coln, Nebraska; C. F. Waugh." Trini-
dad; C. Clayton Bartlett, Philadel-
phia; K. C. Dawson, Harvey's; H. C.
Crawford, Pittsburg v, Joseph Ruber,
petroit ; Charles Keleher, Miss K. E.
Keloher, Albuquerque. .
New Optic:. A. M. Barnes, Denver;
n xr urmilf'Waeo. Texas: A. J. Ben
'
nett. Corning. Iowa; A. W. Taylor,
'Mora. '
SOUTH DAKOTA FIREMEN .'.
. AT CANTON
CANTON, S. 1)., June 22,-- Thls city
was given up to the twenty-firs- t an-
nual tournament or tho South' Dakota
State Firemen's Association yester-day-.
It will conclude Filday. Nearly
every train brings lu firemen. .accom
panied by bands and excursionisis.
Several contests were .scheduled for
yesterday but the most of the day was
given up to the reception of the visi-
tors. The big parade takes place to
day and promises to be the most not
able affair of the kind ever seen in
the state.
THE MARKETS.
Chicaao Grain and Provisions.
CHICAGO, June 22. The grain and
provision market closed today as fol
lows:
Wheat-Ju- ly. 81 Sept., 79
Corn-J- uly. 48 Sept.. 48
48
Oats July, 39 Sc)it, 32c.
Pork-J- uly, $12.80; Sept.. $13.10.
Ijird-Ji- ily. $6.9596,971-2- ; 8ept.,
$712 77.15.
Ribs July, $7.42 Sept., $7.62.
Kansas City Livestock.
KANSAS CITY. June 22. Cattl-e-
Steady. Native steers, $1.2506.40;
southern steers. $2.75 5.70; southern
cow tS.AOiR4.00:.' native cows and
heifers. $2.00 5.40; stoekers and feed
ers, $2.75ff4.70; bulla, . $2,500 4.25;
calves, $2.5064.25; western steers
$1.0006.00: western cows, $2.00
4.25.
.
SheepSteady to weak. Muttons
$4.50 5.35; lambs, $3 00ft 7.00; range
wethers. $4.00 4.90; fewes, $3.50ft
' '"4.60.
the desire to do especially crave
things It would be well, ; would It
not? There are new or political.
eomraercUil and social activity in
which, Just as much a upon Infre-
quent battlefield, we need courage,
devotion, tnaiilinea and united pur-
pose, trt. ua commend not our soldier- -
graduate alone but the boys'; who
ime out of our every college, .high
school, grammar school, that they
look to be leaders or earnest followers
of leaders "in your country's service."
HOTEL RATES AT ST. LOUIS.
TliR lntoit'ie Mi'i'clianfV awwii
lion, centered In St. Louis, but extend
Itig into several stales sends out a
phamplet dealing with the hotel sit-
uation there In which It strongly com-
bat the charges made against hotel
keepers. Following Is the introduc-Hon- :
Statement are being widely cir-
culated to the effect that hotels and
boarding houses of this city are mak-
ing excessive charges, for accommo-
dations, and also that 1st, Louis jobbers
will be overrun with trade and that
they will be unable to give their cuat
omers proper attention during the Ex
position period. We wlnh to emphat
(rally deny these statements, all of
which are absolutely untrue. While
jt may be true that some of th larger
mi aristocratic hotel, have In- -
creased their charges, In Ibis partlcu
lar, that they put more than one person
In a room, there are hundreds of res
pectable hotels In St.' Louis, offering
satisfactory accommodations at from
one to two dollars per day tor lodging,
and that there are aiso nunarons 01
restaurants which provide excellent
meal at from thirty-fiv- cents up
The Interstate Merchants' Assocla
tlon of St. Lonis bas cstaonsnea
bureau of Information at 1821 Olive
Street, for the purpose of obtaining
accommodations for World's Fair
visitors without charge of any kind
tor Such services. We wish to assure
you that satisfactory accommodat-lon-
will be. secured for all who make ap
plication at this office, and we earn
estly request that this Informal Ion that
we have given you be passed around
among your friends,
We know that the spirit of the
Amerioan people Is one of fairness
and appreciation of men and of cities
who "do things.". 81. Umls has con
trlbuted the time and energy of many
of Its most prominent. citizens, as well
as millions of dollars to give to the
world the greatest and most wonder
ful Exposition ever known
We believe that all fair minded
people roallwr what tho Exposition
ha cost, and that all wish to aid In
making It a national success.
Interstate Merchants' Association.
THE FINANCIAL 8ITUATI0N.
The crops are the all important fuo
tor In the financial situation this year
as Indeed they are every year. How
ever we have enjoyed periods of re-
markable Industrial prosperity when
the country could offset the disastrous
results of crop .failures. This year
such a contingency would be a nation
al calamity. The weekly financial let
ter from. Henry Clews bases Its hope-
fulness upon the prospects of Rood av
erage crops the country over. If we
be nt' disappointed In this direction,
there 1 no need for apprehension.
Notwithstanding the limited dcitl-lu-
on the stock exchunge, says Mr.
Clews, the market displays a strength
of undertone that promises well for the
future, provided no untoward events
Intervene during the next two mouths.
The chief source of streugtb at pre
sent Is a satisfactory monetary situa-
tion, funds being plentiful enough to
avoid any anxiety concerning crop de-
mand when they begin. The next
reason for hoiiefulneNs is the crop out'
look, which Ih satisfactory as a whole
In spite1 of backwardness. Iteports of
business read Ion are frequent and are
unfortunately confirmed by current re
ports of railroad earning and other
evidences of contraction; v hut ; Wall
strmrt turns a comparatively deaf ear
to such arguments, and replies that
aU such conditions' were discounted
long ago by (he shrinkage In security
values and that the time Is now rlo
for, anticipating better'thlng.' '
T
One significant demonstration of
confidence Is the quick absorption of
recent bond Issues. These have been
numerous and large, but the prompt
ne with which they have been taken
and their absolute failure to depress
the stock market reveal an underlying
strength that I both surprising and
gratifying. This week has wltucitsed
two new big Issue Slo,0D0,u0O New
York central bond and $40.oon,om
Soul hern Pacific preferred 7 per cent
stock. The former wa cxpivted
but the latter was a surprise, but nei
ther exerted any appreciable prentiure
on the market, excepting In the (South
ern Pacific common share. This
show a buying power In reserve that
wa quite unexpected.
Though flnauclal conditions have
much Improved, the same can hardly
be said of general business and In
dustry, both of which are handicapped
by high prices and high costs of pro
-- clar that a coniluent Ues around the
No. 44
65 Cents
No. 72
Sterling with Cold Band
$1.50
-
exico
Railroad Track.
Soaps Always in Stock ' I
v"
AND c PELTS
Do you know the "Superior" raagt
made by Bridge, Beach CoTj It Is
really superior In every rspct.VJMd
5 '
by Gehrlng. . T
The Best ;s
There is in
is no:
.
'.' Too
Good for
Our Customers.
Our Pride's in
Our Printing
r; tue optic I
PELTS A SPECIALTY
i
outh lil "alMitit twice- - the sU of
Europe." He say It Is covered with
"new people." He arrives at these I . WOOL, , HIDES
acts by deduction, if there were not
, ,
LAS VEQAS,nEW MZXIOO.a vast continent of lapd over the south
; polar regUms, be asks, how would
the earth keep Its balance? It doesn't
aeem to occur to him that a vast con
us if you desire medical advice or any
you nothing. JUE SWIFT
duction. The process of readjustment
however, is already under way. Pig
Iron has had a heavy fall, and finished
Iron products must soon accept the In
evitable althouuh prices are still held
up by trust Influences and contracts
delayed In consequence. A great deal
of work Is also postponed by the
demands iof labor; but these,
too, must be modified by the Inevitable
levellngdown process which has al-
ready set In. Cotton and cotton goods
are also declining, and thus facilitat-
ing the of the Indus
try upon a sounder basis than before.
The process of readjustment, pain
ful as It Is, must be faced, and the
less it Is resisted the better for all.
Costs of production are altogether too
high, and the cost of living cannot be
reduced, until these come down (mm
the excessively high levels of the
past few years. As soon as those who
take the Initiative find. values settled
upon a mere nominal basis business
Improvement will succeed present con-
ditions of depression. Good crops
this fall will be the moBt Important
factor In any Improvement. Crop fail-
ures would be national disasters, not
only as affecting nr foreign trade and
our agriculture as the chief basis of
our prosperity, but alsoJiecause of the
effect upon prices of food products,
which are already very high for the
reason tl'iat the demand Is overtaking
the supply. Hence, our particular
nfted this year Is good crops ;
A rather unsatisfactory feature of
the foreign trade movementtwas a de-
crease of $15,000,000 In May exports,
due to a shrinkage of eight millions In
wheat,three millions in cotton and vo
and one-hal- f millions In cora. Our
exports of manufactures and minerals
are, however, Increasing, and If the
present downward tendency of com-
modity prices continues the shrinkage
In exports will be only a temporary
affair. :
Our credit abroad continues good,
and gold shipments appear to have
ceased for tho present, Europe having
satisfied Its Immediate wants. What
effect the war will have upon the gold
movement remains to be seen, this
and the Increasing supply of loanable
funda being the chief Inducements to
gold shipments. Very soon future
cotton and grain bills will be In better
supply,, sufficient.,, possibly, to offset
these Influences. Uttle attention Is
paid to the . presidential campaign,
which contains no exciting or alarming
Issues and no question concerning the
soundness of our currency.
The outlook for tho market may
be considered more favorable. Had
features have been amply discounted,
stocks are concentrated In strong
hands and money" Is plentiful. These
are conditions favorable to manipula-
tion should the big leaders so agree,
and in the absence of such plans we
may' took for a fair trading market,
subject to the' Influence at all times
of crop rvports. ' f "
TUCUMCARI'S WATER SUPPLY.'
To the Editor of The Optic:
No mention of Jucuuitai'l. la.etim
plete which omits a full statement of
Its water supply. While there are no
rivers or springs, good well water at
reasonable depth Is abundant. Wells
In all ages of the world have been
valuable, and some noted event In
history are located by the wells of the
period. I recall that Caleb of old
gave to his daughter a south land and
a spring of water. ' Old Abrain him
self dug a well In the wilderness of
lleerSheba and gave It to the chief
captain of his host a a msrk of favor.
Among the good thing which Mose
told the children of Israel they should
have when they came Into the prom-
ised land were "well which thou dig-ged-
not."
rtoloinoii the wise (old (he people
to drink waters out of their own cis-
terns and running water out of their
own wells, emphaslifing the import-
ance of ownership.
It was at Jacob's well In Samaria
that our Savior met the woman come
to draw water, and said lo her, "who- -
special information. This will cost
SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, QAm
soever drlnketh of the water that I
shall give him, will never thirst."
Books of travel describing the east-
ern 'caravans on their excursions ac-
ross the great . African desert, with
camels and dromedaries, and the ori-
ental Sheik with his flowing beard
and fine bred Arabian horses, have
always' been especially attractive to
me. Not the .least In the entrancing
Interest of these old tales,, are the oa-
ses, or green spots in the waste of
moving sands, where wells and living
.water await the ..Bedouin and his car
avan, and furnish rest and refresh
ment. '
In the future Tucumcarl will be-
come an oasis, where under the fol
iage of green trees, and beside wells
of sweet water," the home-seeke- r and
the wapdered may find Test and an
abundance of the good things of life.
At from 100 to 150 feet, water is here
found, In great plenty, free front the
alkali which contaminates ; so much
of the water of the plains I am
told that at the above depth rises
great sheet of water In Inexhaustible
quantity and the numerous wells al
ready In. operation prove the asser
tion. As a result, many homes sup
plied with their own windmills and
tanks, will be planted to trees and be-
come beautiful and green with foliage.
fit dwelling places for a progressive
moral and intelligent people, and an
attractive resting place for strangers
within their gates.
The railroad company has sunk
deep wells and developed large quan
tities of water said to be the best on
th road for company uses between
Dalhart and El Paso.
Floershelm & Co. have experimented
and found the water good for scour
ing wool and are now erecting a wool
scourliia plant of large dimensions.
The plant will soon be In operation.
ThlB with the large storage houses
here will make this a local wool mar-
ket of Importance.
The .more one thinks of the flock
Island and the EI Paso & Northeast-
ern railroad, the country, over which
they pass, the towns and markets de-
veloping along these lines, the great-
er the enterprise appears and the more
the Influence of these roads on New
Mexico becomes apparent. -
Entering at Dclhart, at the crossing
of the Colorado & Gulf transportation
for people and trade is furnished in
all directions throughout the entire
length of tho Territory. .
Tho Dawson branch Is likely to ex-
tend both north and west and In the
years to come furnish a large trade
to both eastern and southern lines,
centering at, Tucumcarl. Many years
ao my old friend,.' Tom Hayward,
pointed out to me on the map of east-
ern New Mexico a point, remarking,
"out there some day will be a great
railroad center." I sometimes won-
der If Tucumcarl Is to be the city of
1il prediction: . t
One eastern '.section Is becoming
self supporting and Independent, with
Its own Industries, development and
vesource. , ' -
.
At Dclhart an We plant In full opera-
tion; supplies, a large surrpunding
country Including Tucnmcarrl, Santa
Rosa, and town below. ' f
llottllng works, depots for the sup-
ply of the various kinds of beer, and
stores for long distribution are spring-
ing "up.
All the conditions of entire Inde-
pendence exist, so.that as a region
tributary to tag Vckhx. U Is a thing of
the past under existing conditions.
It Is useless Jur Intellegent people
to close their eyes to these new re- -
llatlon.
The problem for the Meadow City
l. how to get Into toiifti with this new
development, this new order of things.
Shall the mountain to Mahomed;
or will Mahomed go klthe mountain?
If any possible way can be found
whereby a railroad can be eonstruct-e-
Irom Las Vega lOf Turnmcarl.
then to make Its connection with the
Rock Island and the Choctaw and the
Texas system of transportation that
Scott's Santal-Pepsi- n Capsulss
A POSITIVE CURE
ForTrifUnmstion orCtUrrtoot
th Blai.rand iJiseniod Kid
nfyA. MO CURB RO PAT. Carfla
iiuii-kl- aod ppnwnntljr th)
wont mm ei wtwMrrmmmmXi A. j. 11 and) tllvrt no nifttter of bow
long t audi iie. A biolvtely 'harmlrw. bold by drnggtotsVmi 1'rico il.00, or by mull, potsVpfttd, II.GO, k bozet, 92.7ft, r,?THE SANTAL-PEPSI- N C3.
BletoaUkM, Okl. ,
Sold by. O. Xi. Seliaofor.
tlnent of ice there would maintain the
equilibrium qulto as well as land, lie
thinks there are sixty' million people
there and he Is going to make their
acquaintance. ' ,
The military encampment, firemen's
tournament, bar assiwlatlmi and lie
democratic convention are among the
Territorial bodies which arj cmnlna
,lt ii vegsa una summer and mil
:., Wo have the Ideal "Convention City"
of New Mexico and tnlkhl say, of
the entire southwest. Nature nan
done her part in emlimliiK us with
the dellKhtful climate which Is an
ai tract Inn both summer and
winter. It remain fur thd people of
the community to do their part In
providing; ample means for the accuni-Inodatlo-
of the straiucer within our
gates. The need for Increased ho-
tel facilities Is the pressing need of
iMt Vegas.
N
IN YOUR COUNTRY'S SERVICE.
"You are not to be millionaires nor
captains of Industry, but leaders of
men In your country's service." said
Secretary Taft,, speaking to the grad-
uating class at West Point. The New
' York World, comment lim on the ad-
dress of the secretary, olnerve that
there was a tboiiKht lo be gathered
from hi words for those men whiter
.'. Uvea are forecalculated on lines of
peace who may even come to be
llonalre or captains of Industry. The
Idea of "Your Country's Service" Is
!, worthy goal toward which to dlrect(
(
; rte efforu of all young men as they
i ",f r,elinal or business life.
,l ' not embryo soldier alone who
need this admonition. Too many
" young men go out of the college with
no thought but .f Mf. They meanlo be captains of Industry eventually,
perhap millionaire. (r anmetlmcs
eminence Q wince or in general
abolarblp U th altslnment theyhave la mind. Hut whstever they in- -
Gross, Kelly & Co.
(Incorporated) :
WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WOOL, HIDES )
iena 10 no, tiu-i- r tmblUon run In lines
whl.-- hsv only nemonal advantage
or success In view, .
1 a great aeai or that thought of
"ytMir country service' could enter
along with the rest of the motive of
ihee young men-o.troy- lng no per Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcarl, N. M.
querque, where the officials visited the " '
"Ho Josh.
PERSONALS ill I uuj urn. immm milOF LAS VrftAC'
vmpnmi rata in, 9IOU,OOOm00 Z. Surplus," $50,000.00
B, N. Loveland Is down from Trini
did on business.
W. J. Peck is here from El Pas0 on
a business mission. ,
Architect I. H. Rapp, of this city,
spent yesterday in Santa Fe.
Frank Waugh the Trinidad commls-
Eion man, is doing business here,
Geo. Nelson, of the Santa Fe refrig,
erator service is In the city today,
OFFICERS!
VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
Dm1tHQSXINSfT
UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
Indian Industrial school. They are
on their way to San Francisco, where
bids for Indian supplies will be open
ed.
Dr. CG. Cruickshank and wife, of
San Marcial, passed through the city
last night on their way home from an
extended eastern trip. Dr. Cruick- -
shank Is suffering wlJhja complication
of diseases which affects the heart,
liver and kidneys. He spent some
time at his home in Canada, went to
New York, then to Chattanooga, Tenn.,
and to other places. Sometimes he
improved, but on the whole he has fail
ed to gain. He feels better since
coming back to, New Mexico and his
friends hope he will Improve still
more here. He expects to go to Cal
ifornia, in a final attempt to regain his
health, should he not gain materially
here.
News from Watrous
y I. VIS
Watrpus,.N. M., June 21, !04.
To The Optic: ' . '
Rev.! Ed Le Breton was called to
Wagou 'Mound Monday.: morning and
driven nine miles south of that. place
to the Martin ranch where he uuKed
in marriage-- , Chas. E. Wilkes and
Amanda, Martin, The groom is a prom
inent ranchman of, Box Elder, Mon
tana, and the bride is a daughter of
W. E. Martin, also, a ranchman of this
section. This makes two daughters
that Mr, Martin has, had married with.
in the past month.
A Mennet has returned from a visit
to Santa Fe and other parts of central
New Mexico.
D. Goldbaum, a Denver traveling
man, who is well acquainted in these
I pirts is here today.
Schoolmaster, PahlOj A, Sena from
Rowe, with Mrs. Sena, is visiting
.friends in Las Vegas.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H, Pierce are now
at ..home ; in the handsome . Robblns
: house-o- Eighth street ,i
'
', Mateo Lujan, the sheep man left
union ;
Mutual Life Insurance Company
a .this afternoon for his ranches near
Clayton, Unfon county.
Pedro Delgado, formerly of ' Santa
, Fe, now of Pagosa Springs, Colorado,
:, visits relatives here,
' Crescendo Martines, In the trad
, Ing business at'aena on ibe Pecoa,
was buying stock in town yesterday,
Lou Weil, the widely known Kan
sas City salesman, is busy , as a bee
talking trade to the merchants to
day.
OF PORTLAND. MAINE.
liiMwrporatsd IMS.)m.o i......
t!f- - r.vi umkib niLur .nruA VAnra
nPnmnnn.. j . . ... .The Methodist (parsonage is nearingT v vegas win
- Mrs. J. N. Stewart,? Jr., and Miss
Wary Quinn, are Chicago ladles who
arrived last night., for an indefinite
., stay.
Charles L. Hernandez, news dealer ADAMS, Manager,
Arizona and Northwast Texas,
PHOKNIX, ARIZONA
'of Bridge street, is enjoying a few
,& days' vacation with-- his family at
Rivera. ' V ' '
"
providing
. .,.i;,rded, ... 'net.
any
Death claims Paid with the utmrmt.
G. U.
Now Mexico
fJotloo
snenn jnonias iiunneu or uernai- -
,s illo county, has returned 'to Albuquer-
que from a business trip to Chihuahua,
Mexico.
'.''
-
Don Manuel Delgado, one of the best
known west siders Is up from Chap-erit- a
where his son Is the leading
uikI handle all clitNNes of (irlvingr, ruiinlntr and trackhorses. Jall on or address
.
.
'1 im'll'iltUll. '. a.
; R. C. Dawson one of the Harvey
guest j came dowu from that high and
healthful resort whither he returned
, again this tnorning.
Mrs. Margaret Rhodes left last night
for'Topeka, Kansas, where she will
; visit her daughter, Mrs, V. Y. Black
for several weeks. kX fi,
, Rev. A. Hoffman, formerly a Cler- -
gym an of the M. E. church stationed
at several places. In the Territory, Is
--John York has tha jiieest bunch of
live, Kansas fat spring chickens that
ever flopped down the pike. York's
grocery. Bridge street.
Strawberries, Canon city, two
boxes, 25 cents. Ryan & niood 61
All kinds of tamping outfits at
Gearing's.1"'". 614
Major Flint for water alters.
An ounce of prevention Is worth
pound of cure. Walter Davis will sup
ply you with distilled and Altered
water L. V. Phono 227. Crystal Ifo
and Cold Storage Company,
Clay & ROgsrs, Livery.
t; Charles M.. Rogers has bought' the
Interest of W. AGIveng in the Na-
tional street Btable and, with J. W.
Clay,- - will continue the business. They
have Borne of the b?st rigs In the
city. Phone No. 71 for your livery,
New potatoes, strawberries, . every
day at Papen'a. 6--
Ring up No. 6, either 'phone, for
baggage, express and ail kinds of dray
work. Office No. 621 Sixth street,
Mrs, M. J. Wood's news stand. Las
Vegas transfer, M.M. McSchooler,
manager. . ,
Terras at the Harvey resort are ad-
vertised In The Optic's displayed col-
umns.
,'
'
,6.4
Persons who wsnt to order the best
ice cream will find Gibson & Soltx on
either "phone ' , 6
Borrow the money and pay cash for
a White sewing machine and save
fifty per cent" over the Installment
(ilan.f Thompson Hardware Co. 46 72
Gooseberries, two boxes, 25 cents.
Ryan & Blood. 61
i Pure ice cream from Harvey's pure
separator .cream Is only sold by
Gibson & Selt; In their delicious
drinks. . 6
Rich and dolicious- - --"Nut Sunday'
the latest ilrlnk at Clbsfen &
Seltz. 615
Turner takes pains, that's why bis
trade grows all the time. You get
only best quality at Turner's. 6126
Dip tanks at Gehrlng's
Large shipment of hams just in at
thomarltet of A. Everott ft Co.; three
qualities to suit everybody.
sseMsMSaswswas
Health seekers ought to drink that
new thing, egg and mailed milk, at
Gibson & Suits'.
Wanted Experienced starched
clothes ironer at Troy Steam Laundry,
Day board Hotel La Pension.
Just received a fine line of bottled
pickles, 10 cents the bottle, at Pa- -
pen s. 6
Cement Walks. '
I sm now reaJy to lay the best grade
of crushed concrete walks; all work
guaranteed." Address city postoffice,
R. W. Pruce.
.63
Get one of those handsome ham--
mocks from Gehrlng's. v 14
What's the matter with TurnerT
His meats are all right none bet
ter.
R.ESOR.TS
HARVEYS"
THE HIGH MOUNTAIN HOME
For comfort, health and pleasure take
trip to this famous resort. Carriage
comes- - in Tuesdays and Fridavs: socs
out WednesdnysHn IKaturdavs. Turnis
are wi a any or iiu a week; rare each
way tl. The trip including passage
and a stay from Kattirduy to Friday or
irom Wednesday 10 iiiesnay is iio.Leave orders at Murphey's drug
store or Judge Woost.er's o(tl(;e in city
nan, Address n. i. narvey, Uity. '
CUTLER'S" '
A delightful snmmur home ia lovsly
RfKiada valley, 2! miles from tbe city
amid pretty scenery , with Rood road
driving and riding. Excellent ta-
ble, comfortable and clean rooms: unr
water from mountain spring. Ad-dress Mrs. V. F. Cotlkb, Kouinda, N.
!
)EALEI1 t
Data Powder
'
is
NOT AN I'
i
EXPERIMENT
Twenty yours of Nnece.xH from
I nine to (nlilornia is its record.
25 OUNCES FOR 25 CENTS.
Save tlio OupotiM. .
Booms Program
" Of the Fourth
Col. H. K. Tuitcliell Tolls Ail....
liierqucMiis f tho Features
and prospects of the New I'ark
(From Albuquerque Citizen.)
Colonel R. E. Twitcheli, president "of
the Las Vegas Driving Park Assocla
nun, is in ma cuy today, and was
interview as follows
I understand that the base ball
management of the Browns is con
tempiating: going to El Puso on the
2d, 3rd and 4th of July. If this is
I T.w i'i'"u,u. uoon
oaii tournament between-Rato- n, Las
Vgas and Albuquerque has been pro-vld- 4
with all expenses to visiting
teams guaranteed, witty prizes of $100
and $50 respectively to the teams In
first and second places. If .Albuquer
que due not send a team to the Las
Vega tournament, our people- will
certainly feel aggrieved? In order to
bring Albuquerque and Las Vegas
into the Colorado racing "circuit.
'V'y lrinK!nS to jour annual faira great-- number of horses that here-
tofore have never come, and making
racing a great feature of your annual
entertainment, the citizens ... of f Las
Vegas have constructed the"s finest
race course and park between Kansas
City and Los Angeles.
"On July 2. 3, and 4, there will be a
big inaugural of the park and In ad
dition to tho base ball tournament
there will be some flue running races
afld a grand Fourth of July celebra
tion at the park. There will b some
thing doing from nine a. in. Saturday
until midnight of the Fourth. Tiie (iark
management has constructed a mag- -
nificient dancing pavilion in an attrac
tive location In tho lower puriion of
the park. There will be a grand prom
enade, concert and dancing and mu
sic by the celebrated Las Vegas mili-
tary band.
"The features of this new park are,
outside the race course, the mag-- '
nificent driveways and the picnic
grounds, beautifully shaded and at-
tractive to tho lover of nature. There
is pa other such park in New Mexi-
co, The management) txk advan-
tage of the location, the wealth of
magnificlent trees, the Gullinas river
and have constructed grounds that all
Now Mexico will be proud of.
Now, we earnestly nope that. Albu
querque will send Its ball team to
compete. There will bo excursion
rates and big excursions are being
arranged for from Raton and Santa
Fe and all intermediate" points. An
excursion could be arrange.) for from
this city. - Magnificlent views of ths
new park, which lias on the line of
the, Las Vegas Electric railway, will
be displayed in this ell y next week.
We want tho: peJleof Albuquerque
to seoi what ,' we have, whether
they coqie or not, Oalllnas I'ark Race
Course and Its many, other attrac-
tions will In time be a good adver-
tisement to the territory and will
serve to bring many outside people
to New Mexico, who are of a class a
that spend money freely and take
very little away with them.
'.
'Eventually your trolley line will
have a similar place of amusement
and then the people here will appre-
ciate the value of home attractions.
Too many people go to the coast now
to spend their surplus earnings." '
Remember the social at the M. E.
church tomorrow night.
8ee Circulating Library at Waring's. for
64
estmm -
The White Sewing Machine. Thomp
son Hardware Co.
J.
THE
LAJ ARD17ARE
bnck'trom Uiksonri on a visit.
.'v
This family of George Noyes, who
f is connected with the bureau of for-
estry, esliibju at the World's Fair, left
today for St, Loniso remain indef-
initely.
" "S ? "V .
Ben Eltlegoerge got away with Har-
vey of the'liighest this morning. Mrs.
. .
THE LAS
H.OOKf
PAID
J-
For Farm Folks.
A new, attractive, Interesting farm
Journal, "The Earth" Devoted to the
great southwest, its Industries, climate
and opportunities. Write for sample
copy. One years' subscription,. i5
cents. Issued monthly; profusely Illus-
trated. Address THE EARTH, 1118
Railway Exchange, Chicago. v
Special Rates to St. Louis.
On June 14 and 28 only we will sell
tickets to St, Louig and return at
$24.65, good for ten days only, and
not good In chair cars or sleepers.
W. J. Lucas, agetlt ;
"Great Western"
Stoves Ranrfes
.,.
The 'Charter Oak' Rantfes
The 'Born" Ranges
a
of
P.
$5,OODown, $1.00 a Week
' ' bnyj any of the above
; Ouarauteed Steel Ranges
The
"Helping Hand"
The "Standard"
Sewing Machines
WWii
$5.00 Down $1.00 a Week
Five and Ten Years' Ouar-ante- s
on any Hewing Ma-- :
chine.
JUST THINK
20 yd for 25c yd Table Oil Cloth.
lNc for H.40 set of Mrs. Potts' Irons.
loo for ( lalvanizwl Water Bucket, to(5c for the C1.IX) Ulae (iranite Tea
Kettles.
Htm for 75c Galvanized Tub.
Call st the Monty Saving Store.
Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y
DUNCAN BUXJK,
., fest.to Pdatofflo.' Lm Vega. N. M. '
,..
' " 'j '."1
l;THt ...... ,
MOST COMMODIOUS j
DINING ROOM
m. and; i
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
IN THE CITY
IS POUND AT
A. DUVALl'S I
CENTER STREET.
tr you arc to Meer am
MENDS AT THE DEPOT
f TAKE THEM TO
DUVALl'S...
fOR A
GOOD DINNER.
Fletcher England, who expected to go
is ill and postponed her trip until
Saturday. ... - .
D. TV Hoskins and children have re
turned from a visit of several weeks
to St. Louis They enjoyed the fair
' afid have nothing but praise to give
.concerning it. '
Miss Cora Walton, Mora county
member of the Woman a worlds atr
board, is spending' the summer as
., eql in St Louis, -
rnmn inn ntiiier tho ckdliil nunna nx
Fred Vlruley.Vbontractor and builder,
It is a neat, four room adobe and will
be quitetan fcddition to our pretty
little town. '"A row of .cottohwoon
have been planted arouhd, ilie church
and parsonage and all - are , growing
nicely. . We are4safe in saying that
no church ever prepared a home for
its pastor in a more willing and lib'
eral spirit 'than the. people of Wat--
"
ous. . " .
Ed.; Woodbury, our efficient road
supervisor and liveryman has had a
force of mei. cleanlnjf the streets and
allevs and removing .all rubbish to
the river bottom and our town now
presents a clean appearance,
E. E, Stringer met with a painful
eoldent while repairing a : gate. He
tried to drive the wrong nail and suc
ceeded so well that It became neces.
Rarv for tho doctor to remove his
thumb nail. He is at present out of
danger.
Cavanaugh, the Kansas City baking
hower representativlwas a visitor
here yesterday. He, has changed his
latest Jvom "All 'agoln' out and noth
in' comin' In," to" "'I'm barely makin
a livln'." i
" i 01
Buffalo hall until further notice will
be free forjflll weddings and social
dances.. - E. Barber, Prop,
M. B. 'church social tomorrow night.
. n -
' Cross-Tow- n Passenger Hack.,,
j1 Until further notice the public hack
will run continuously from. Murpuey'B
corner to Ufeid's, " Rosenwald's and
Davis & Sydes,' on the plaza. Fare,
10 cents each way. Clay & Rogers, t.
- 635
w Ice cream, cake and a good time at
the M, E. church tomorrow night.
" I I "
, Heinz'g pure apple' cider vinegar at
Ryan & Blood. - ' . f ,
TENNESSEE SUNDAY 6CHOOL
CONVENTION
NASHVILLE,. Tenn... June 22.t-T- he
annual Interdenominational : Sunday
school convention, under the auspices
of the Tennessee Sunday School Asso
ciation, opened in Nashville today and
will .continue until the end of, the
week. ? The convention i madu up fit
several score of representatives from
the various county associations and
churches of the state. An interesting
program of music, pabers anj discus
slons arranged for the galh- -
v.: o-
CONVENTION. ,OF AMERICAN
'
- CHEMICAL SOCIETY
PROVIDENCE' R. L, June ' 21.
reading chemists from all sections of
be country assembled today In Rock'
efeller hall tit Drown University, to
attend the thirtieth general meeting
of the American Chemical Society.
The meeting was opened with an ad
dress of welcome by President Faunce
of the university, to which Dr. A. A.
Noyes, president of the society, re--
ponded. The remainder of the fore
noon session wa demoted to the read
ing and discussion of scientific pa
pers. The meeting win continue until
Friday.
o
COMMENCEMENT AT
OBERLIN COLLEGE
OUEHI.IN, O., June 22. The annual
commencement exercises of Otjerltu
College were held this morning. Fol-
lowing the commencement oration by
Prof. George Ssntayana of Harvard
University, whf took as his subject
"Tradition and Practice," the degrees
and diplomas were conferred by Presi
Las Vegas
rm
Within' the next week or ten
liy I will ho readv to hmitir
PiSffi0 Las Vegas.
CloudcrofL "Nature's Rpof Gard-
en." Season June 18th to Sept. 30th.
1904.
Reduced rates from all points all
the time to Cloudcroft. "Ask ta
ticket agent" .
Low Rate to Pagosa tprtneje,
The D. 4k R. O. nam a rat of i
tor the round trip, Santa Fa to Fa
goes Springs and ratura, limited to fj
days. 8. K. Hooper,- - O. P. A. . T. R.
McDrlde, acent .
CHOICE VEAL, MA'AM T
Some people are prejudiced against
Veal. Why? , Perhaps they hav been
deceived some time by
cheap moat, and the meat was veal
not quite up to the mark, course.
Well, we assure you our veal Is all
rightthe finest to be had at any
price. Try one of our legs of veal
stuffed for next Sunday's dinner, and
you'll be delighted. We have deliver-
ed our little veal lecture, and hope
you'll heed it'
T. T. TURNER
Never Rains But it Pours. Get
Roofs and Gutters Ready. S.
PATTY, Bridge Street, Docs Gal
vanized Roofing and Spouting In
the Best Manner. CALL HIM.
"Cravenette"
For ladies' or gentlemen's suits
or raiu coats. It la rain-proo- f
t but porous to air. Large variety
, shown by
RUSSELL, -j- - THE TAILOR
Colorado Phont No. 89,
M!UaBUsUasU1
OmUotom
S CrMMf mmd Pmatrtem
Attorney W. B. Childers of A11)U
'
querqne passed through the city
on his waf 'to Chicago to at
tend the closing sessions of the Re
publican convention. - -
A-
- D. Taylor, a mining man from
Mora county, who has been in the west
for," two score years, is in the city
today. He says Mora been bless
d ny heavy rains.
Tom La Rue arrived home last
night. He left Tamplco, Mexico,' sev
cral weeks ago and proceeded by
steamer to New York. He was an in-
coming passenger on No. 7.
Thos. Keleher and his sister, Mls
C. E. BAKER,
World's Fslr Pamphlet Free.
handsome Illustrated World's Fair
pamphlet containing a three-colo- r map
St. Louis and the Fair Grounds and
half tone views of the principal build
ings. A copy free upon request. P.
Hitchcock, G. P. A., Denver, Colo,
nvxIMMr V- - WMF S. '
MONEY LYING AROUND
loose Is sure to disappear In some
way. Voit are apt to spend It carelessly.
Thieves may break in and
steal It. I'ut it In the
Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
Thero it will be alwolutely safe.
Thieves don't trouble banks with such
vaults as it possesses. You will not
spend It, except for something import,
ant. And instead of disappearing It
will actually Increase. For the money
will commence to earn Interest on It-
self Immediately. It takes very little
start an account with this bank.
Jsrraaso fUrsou. President,
HCKUAHD MYSKM, VICU-r-IUllkt Uatnolm, 0Mhlt
LAS VEGAS. N. M
Your Investment G a Aran teed
'
Did you know tn Aetna Building
association pays 6 per sent on
special deposits T Before placing
your money elsewhere sre us and
get best Interest,
Oeo. H. Hunker, Sec., Tseder Blk.
OF THE TIMtSs The slKns made by us art
in every way
Wallpaper, t'leture framing.
PITfENUEK. Sixth St.
Joeophin Lopez,
Hair Dressing
AND
Manicuring
410 Grand Avenue.,
In Vsf Phonw 17
..PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
CCNTCII STIICCr
..FIRST CLASS WORKMEN .
aLOtJootv. rn. .
' K. E.! Keleher. are here from Albu.
ni,.irnm. Thev came to attend the
funeral" of their, brother. David Kelp,
her. which took pla?e tpday.
Albert Ousdorf, formarlj.. of this
city now'ia the employ of
aSl-lnco-
hou. which deals In men's furnish
Ing goods, is
' in the city to look' np
business and to visit his family."
The Rev. J. V. Bhlvely, pastor of the
M. E.'church of Lebanon, Ohio, who
"with his wife has been visiting their
daughter, ha gone over to Santa Fe
to see the sights of the old city.
James Magulre, nephew of Mrs. T.
J. Walton of Mora, lately stationed at
San Francisco In the United States
customs service, has been transfer-
red to special duty as appraiser at St
Louis during the Installation of exhib-
it for the Fair.
" '
WV A. Jones, commissioner of Indian
affairs. S: K. Kiater, nnaiiemi
of the bureau, and ' two Princeton
students" spent a day or two In Albu-
-
fsrPrunksnatM, Opium,
Morphine and
ttsr Drug Using,
Iha Tobacco Habit
ana Wesmlhenia,
liilk.lUlia,
THE lEELEYana. : I Tinned ....
I'LILMBIMI
TINXINO HAI)ILKRV
GKN'KItAL IIAKDWAltlC
MASONICTEMPLE.r--
T VVttir W INSTITUTE. dent King.
iimsmmmm$miuttttssi
r
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
A. G. Kennedy, chief engineer of the
Mimbres River Water company, was
a passenger for San Francisco yester-
day. He went to, the city by the
Golden Gate on business connected
with bis company.
The Territory
In Paragraphs"I A Played f$ Professional Directory.
Thrown From a Wagen.
Mr George K. Babcock was thrown
from a wagon and severely bruised.
He applied Chamberlain's Pain Balm
freely and says it Is the best liniment
he ever used. Mr. Babcock is a well
known citizen of North Plain. Conn.
There Is nothing equai to Pain Balm
for sprains and bruises. It will ef-
fect a cure in one-thir- d the time re-
quired by any other treatment. For
sale by all druggists.
Miss C. McQuarie waa a passenger
Have Tested
Your ZLJF v Free ARCHITECTS,It's a mistake to Imagine that itch-ing plies can't be cured; a mistake
to suffer a day longer than you cantai for 1903, $6,038.96. From Mark and nuitablf sia.sM- - un, rrwt all
J help. Doan'g Ointment brings InHowell, treasurer aud etofflclojcollec-to-
r
of Chaves County, tag for 1903,
of eye htr.iiii, iv!ikn,s, nlii,rtWllhl. Ioiik xlKht, failii jr Iiwidsi ho and
HOLT HOLT,
Archltecta and Civil Engltittra.
Maps and surveys made, buildlafa
tna construction work of all kinds
iannMi an.l superintended, v Office
Montoya Building, Plaza, La8 Vegas
Phone i4.
stant relief and permanent cure. ' At
any drug store, 50 cents.$15,598.15. Kroro H. O. Bursum sujwr
A Inr- - ol
ltjLHMt and all kmu t Ihwm Ht r.(luo-m- !
print, uvu tlni t . uraftu-- u nhv- -jfor
ber old home in Toronto, Canada,
Intendent of the territorial peniten-
tiary,'' $119, for convict' earnings.
HIirKUOll, Hl(l pt J now
coutinemy timttwtr ctly tj'Htiiii"trj-- , l.orat--
KILLED BY LIGHTNING: Pedro
Sanchez y Saoches the young son of
Vicente Sanches of TaJIque, was kill-
ed this week by being struck by light-
ning. He died Instantly.
,
- p
NOTARY PUBLIC APPOINTED:
The following notary public was
appointed by Governor Miguel A.
Otero; I). Stephen Booth of Eliza-bethtow-
Colfa County.
S. C. Carding who has been In San eu iwi munenny at.tunuianu avenue.That "played out" "done up" feel
COLLINGS-HUGHES- : On Tuesday ing makes life miserable for every
ta Fe for a year and a half-fo- r the
benefit of his health has gone to his
home at Columbus, Ohio. He will
C. I). SEtLV, M. D.
Graduate Optician.
INSTRUCTION.
evening of last week, a pretty wed sufferer from Kidney Ills, backaches,
T - 1'
i..,
1 V
(
Ladies' Tailoringding took place at the nurse's quarters
from sapia re. one win remain uur-In- g
the summer months.
p , ..
No Competition.
The uniform success of Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy In the relief and cure of
bowel complaints both In children
and adults has brought It Into almost
universal use, so that It Is practically
without a rival, and as everyone who
has used It knows. Is without an equal.
For sale by , all druggists.
headaches and urinary troubles, pain VTilat Fort nayard when Lieutenant Rob' HELP WANTED MALE.
return to the Capital city In the fall.
'J ; i
' That Throbblna Headache.
ful and annoying.
rxiesiers College
will teach ladies bow to take meas-
ures, draft, cut and make their, own
garments of all kinds. Satisfaction
guuittuteeu. North aide Jpi.
ert U Collins and Miss Emily Hughes
WANTED.plighted the troth that made them
man and wife. The youici couple
Would quickly leave you if you used
Or. King's New Life sDOAN'S WANTED To rent a buggy and Kihiuerof sufferers have proved their match lOOIlio. 'loft the same evening tor Han Fran KIDNEY PILLSCisco whence they will bonr.l a trans STtNOCRAHMfeR.single harness. Apply at Optic
office, tf
.TURNERD0T80N: Mhs Pearl
DoUwm a popular young lady of grant
county, and Dr. William Turner of
Burmlngham. Ala., were united In
marriage In the latter place June s.
GRANT PLATS TRANSMITTED:
lreneo I Chaves, clerk of the Court
G. Lv Althelmer returned to, Albu w.port for the Phl'ippln is where Lieut H. Ungles, ntsnoi?rnh.F
less merit for Sick and Nervous Head-
aches. They make pure blood and
build up your health. Only 25c, mon-
ey back Jf not cured. Sold by all
druggists.
Mr. A. L. Barnes, of 413 North MainCollins has been orJwa f ir duly. querque from an extenaeu sojourn VANTEDj-- a horse and huggy to use ypewruer. room No. 6. Crocfcitt
east.
, slock,
aiitsiv
this Bummepvlor its mrfa: Apply
Optic office. - v"',
avenue, engineer at the Scran ton Elec-
tric Lighting station, Scran ton, pa,
says: "I Injured my back by a fall,
las Vegas. Deposition and
public. - '
'
HOOVER'BOULWARE: A puJA Warning., .Major Clark M. Carr, of Guam, Mc- -home" wedding was solemnised in 811
of Private Land Claims, has trans If ' you have ' kidney or bladderKinlcy county,, one of the alternatesver City at 5:30 Tuesday afternoon OSTEOPATH.mitted to the commissioner of the gen- trouble and do not use Foley's Kidneywhen Charles Edwin Hoover and Miss Jo the national Republican convention
WANTED-VT- o sell camp Outfit in
canyon. Two tents and furnishings;
on car line; hargain. -
"
Address ,F.
H. West. . . .
Cure,' you will have only yourself toeral office the approved plat of the
ReftiKlo Colony Grunt,' the Santa Te
at Chicago, went - to the Windy City blame for results, as It positivelyMargsmt Hudgln Boulware were unit
ed In marriage by the Rev. John B. (Saturday. ' t cures all forms of kidney and bladder
DR. H. W. HOUF, Osteopathic physi-
cian. Office Olney block. 'Phones,
Vegas, 41; Colorado, 175. Sunday,
hours by appointment only.
diseases. For sale by Depot DrugOass of the Presbyterian church. Mr. WANTED A first class table waitress
resa grant.
PUBLIC LANDS .FILED .UPON
Store.and Mrs. 'Hoover left on the evening at Hotel La Pension. ? L'
and It affected my kidneys. There
was severe pain In the loins, accom-
panied with Irregularity of the secre-
tions. They were highly colored and
contained sediment. I got Doan'g Kid-
ney Pills at a drug store, and they en-
tirely relieved the pain and regulated
the secretlonB. I believe Boan'a Kid-
ney Pills are fully up to representat-
ion, and I will reply to any one ques-
tioning this statement and enclosing
stamps, corroborating It In every de
Why take any ChancesAs a result of the alrlklng of a large DENTISTS.train for St. Joseph, Mo., where
Mr,
Hoover la city manager for the Ham WANTED Young ladles to learnwith some new and untried medicineflow of water In the iiarnes' artesian operating. ColoradoTelephone Com
-
' J
V
i -
, ' M
-
T V
mond Packing Co., and where they will for such serious troubles as diarrhoea, Pany, M .. .make their future home.
Trlumphi of Modern Surgery.
Wonderful things are done for the
human body by surgery. Organs are
taken out and scraped and polished
and put back, or they may be removed
entirely; bones are spliced; pipes take
the ' place of diseased sections of
veins; anticeptic dressings are ap-
plied to wounds, bruises, burns and
like Injuries, before inflammation
sets In, which causes them to heal
without maturation and In one-thir- d
cramps, dysentery, when you should
well aoulhweat of Artesia, latit week,
2,400 aers of public laud In Eddy
county were filed upon before United
Dr. e. u Hammond, Dentist, 8u
esiior to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
' Orocketti block. Offloe hours 9 te
1V.to,--
U6 6:0' V' ,Fll0M 289know that for over half a centuryTHE BOLT FROM HEAVENS A WANTED Salesman and collector..: Apply-B- ; J. Minot, 532 Sixth
street. ,
Painkiller hag cured millions of cases?States Commissioner Smith of Artesla tailmeteor, weighing about twenty Look out for imitations, there is only ATTORNEYS.pounds, fell In one of the main streets For sale by all druggists; 60 centsthin wei-k-
.
o One genuine, "Perry Davis'." ' FOR RENT.
R0ACH-KL08E- : William Roach of Tres ptedias on Thursday at 2
In the afternoon. A heavy .thun
per box, Foster-Mllbur- Co., Buffalo,
N. Y. the time required by the old treat-
ment.- Chamberlain's Pain Balm acts
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.Office, Veeder block. Las Vegas, N.M '
- 12-'-tf
and Mine Pelnie. Kloiie were married
at 8 o'clock Tuesday evening at the
Judge John R. SJcFie, and Judge A.
J. Abbott, of Santa Fe, are In Albu-
querque attending the meeting of line
j
)
r :ir. on this same principle. It is an anti-ceptic and when applied to such 'inMethodist parsonage, In Sliver City,
der and rain storm was raging at the
time. The meteor struck on a large
rock and burs with a loud report.
The smaller particles also burst with
New Mexico Sunday School associaThe groom Is the well known mining
modern house o' 6th St $30.00
5- -room adobe, good loaion.... $16.00
6- -rooms, furnished .$25.00
furnlshnd ' i , . , ". ; . . . $21.00
Storage for household goods. Call
'at office., '
M flf) R F - "'. Estate and Investement
George P. Money Attornsy-At-La-
nd United States at- -
'orney. Office in Olney building, East
'.as- Vegas. N. M
C. P. Jones, managor of the Santa
Fe Central stock yard's In Santa Fe,
left for Hlllsboro on Saturday where
he will buy cattle to ship to points
man with valuable mining Interest
juries, causes them to. heal very
quickly. ; It also allays the pain and
soreness, Keep a tt bottle of pain
Balm In your home and. it will .save
you time and money,' not to mention
In Grant county. The bride Is a high- sound like the discharge of a pis-
tol, when they were niruck try rain,
Theso pieces were red hot and ie-ly
eRtecmed lady well known In Silver
CW.y and surrounding country In her
tion. ; n
' 'i o
t (Homestead ntry No. 4507.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIONS
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Clayton, 'NM.
,," , , May 16. 1904.
P'1".'-- . Attorney-At-Uw- ,
Office la Crockett building. East Las '
Vegaa. N. Jt
the inconvenience and suffering
which such Injuries entail. : For sale Co. 625 Doualss Avenue.-
-
(In Colorado.
Was Wasting Away. '
malned so for some time Home of
; capacity as a trained nurse. by all druggists. , .these pieces were afterward plckeJ
"I have been troubled witb kidneyr up by cltlzens.Thoy rebemhlajiln apriftfUTORIAL FUNDS RECEIVED disease for the last five years," writes (FOB BENT One plainly furnished. room for light housekeeping for
lady; 921 Lincoln avenue.
E V-
- Long, Attorney-At-U- OfficeIn Wyman block. East Las Vegas.
W. It ','f '. .Notice la hereby given that the folpearance black burned rock andThe following public funds wero tO' Robert R. Watts, of Salem, Mo. "Ihave a bitter taste. When the meteor lowing-named- ' settler has filed notice
of bis Intention to mafeeflnal proof
day received by Territorial Treasurer
J. H. Vauhn; from I. N. J.acksoi), first aruck the earth It gave off a col
lost flesh and never fult well and doc-
tored with leading physicians and tried
alt remedies suggested without relief.
Finally I tried Foley's Kidney Cure nd
A. A. Jones, Atterney-At-LS- A Ohlee In Crockett building. Bust Las
Vegas. N. M. - ,
"FOB RENT Two furnished houses,
Nos.1010 and 1013 Tilden avenue. In-
quire at. 1011 Tllden.'
In support of his claim, and that saidumn of black smoke and a sulphurictreasurer and collector of
odor.Otero County, tag 'for 1902. $163.41 ; less than two bottles completely
OOETl&s. v
proo will be made before Robert I
M. RossU? S. court comissloner, at
blB office In Las Vegas, N, M., on July
2'--FOR SALE
Charles F. Swope, of Spartansburg,
Pennsylvania, a brother of Mrs. J. J.
Davis, is in Santa Fe on a visit to his
sister, whom he had not seen for six-
teen years.
Da You Want the. Earth?
The Earth la a new monthly illus-
trated Journal, published by che San-
ta Fe. Tells the truth about the great
southwest and Callforn a the truth
is good enough. Frequent articles
describing your part of the country.
Contains letters' written by farmers,
stockmen and fruit-raiser- men who
Memory of Hawthorne I. O. O. Ft Las Vcgae Leige No,
cured me and. 1 am now sound and
well."
''
i nrfi i
Jose L. Lope)!, left Santa Fe yester-
day for Goldon, whore he will remain
. i pa.- -
6, 1904, Tlz:
PETROLINO LUJAN, Chavez, N. M
More About
Gold Strike meets every Monday evening at their
Nicely furnished tent outfit in Hot
Springs canyon for sale at a sacrifice
if taken soon.
M flD R F Real EtB, and InvestmentUlUUnC, Co..625 Douglas Avenue.
for the S NE and W 12 SB 1--4BRUNSWICK. Me., June 'Z2.-- As ball, Sixth street. All visiting bretfl- - A
blerea are coraially Invited to attend.a few. days. looking after his mining Sec. 21, R 13, NR 25 E.the crowning feature of the eo.ii-
"f
I
1"'
.4'
1
W ' '
W V..
!--
5"
"I 1
,
f
Interests In that camp. He names the following witnesses! W. U, Lewis, N, O.J V.. A. Henry, V. O. ?nieneemeut, the program at UowdulnCollege today ws devoted to exercise, FOR SALE OR RENT Model, Restto prove his continuous residence upon Klwood, " Sec.;W. S. CrMes,Driven to Desperation, .: and cultivation Of said land, viz:held In memory of one of the litntltu rreasurer; O. VLiving at an out of the way place. Hedgcock cemetery ' ... I
Ellstabethtown, N. M., June 20, 1904
To. The Optic:
Ore that reminds one of (he roast-..sYkoU- I
Hpeeiraens that boomed Crip-
ple Crk ,i brought in the capital
to open up her now' famous mines
trustee.remote from civilization,' a. familytlon's most famous graduates, Nat linn-le- i
Hawthorne, The observance was
aurant Apply to Mrs. W. Coin, at
Imperial Restaurant.
FOB SALE Jersey milch cow, 3
years old at a ; hargain. k(al U19
Fourth street. '
Guadalupe JImlnez of Chavez, N. M.;
Caslmlro JImlnez of Chavez, N. M.
Francisco S. Chavez of Chavez, N. M.;
often driven to desperation in case of 1
accident, resulting In Burns, Cuts, Ulto mark the centennial of the great B. P. O. E Meats Flrat And Thlrrf
novelint's birth, which falls on July 4. cers, Wounds, etc. Lay in a sueply ofBucklen's Arnica Salve. It's the bestwas being shown here In, the town The Congregational church was the
Romaldo Trujlllo of Treraentina, N,
M. EDWARD W. FOX,
9 Register.
have succeeded and who give the' rea-
sons why. Strong editorials and h
foresting miscellany. A very per-
suasive Immigration helper.
It's folly to eT from that hor-
rible plague of the night, Itching piles.
Doan'g Ointment cures quickly and
permanently. Ai any drug store, B0
cents.
Friday evening by Louis March I no, scene of the memorial exercises, which
on Earth. 25c. All druggists.
HOMESTEAD ENTRY No. 1617
' Notice for Publication.
who with bin partners has been op- - f w,,re attended by the faculty and sin-
jfOR 'SALE Herd of Pedro 'Jersey
cows and two thoroughbred bulls,
f also creamery outfit, with , gasoline
engine. "Address Placlta Ranch Com
crating a prospect at .the head of Bitter t,w,, ' Oowdoin," large number of
Creek, bet ween Red River town and "'""ml "d friends of t!i Institution Pennyroyal pillsOrtarlnnl and Only rnuln.Department of the Interior, Land pany, Los Alamos.IA Uolle. Sjieclmens of the ore had Bm' '"tt'l'i'K cducatom from several ftFK. watereli.t.i I.mllsa, 1 Itruffffflodlce at Clayton, Now Mexico, Maybeen roasted and the gold had bubbled Pftr, f Ihe country. President Hyde If IttCII ttrnt 4old ruaitllld txiSM. eealoJ18, 1904. iMiuiutrinoon. 1 um n atntr. ICeruaall over them as large' or larger than p ov!r ,ne xerclscs and the
t'hucsday evenings,. each month, atSlxtk street lodge room. i Vtalllngtrothera cordially lvited. ,
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler.
,T. BLAUVELT. Sec '"
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. p. A. M.
Regular 4 communications third.
Thursday it. each month. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited, if. . R,
WiUiama, W. M.; Charles H. Spor- -
Secr'tary. . ' .
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F, Meete ,3
second and fourth Thursday evenings
A each month at the I. O. O. F. halL - ,
Mra. Lizzie F. Dailey, N. Q.; Miss Julia
Leyster, y. Q. llrs. a. ). Werti, See.;
Bra. Sofie Anderson, Trees. j
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
Sheriff Thomas S. Hubbell of Albu-
querque, is in Chihuahua, Mexico; on
a ranch deal. ' -
Hon. T. tt Catron left Santa Fe Sat-
urday for the east He Is a
at the national republican
In Chicago.
Vln They, have opened a lnl"r MT VBrryt eili 1 lion, liujr fti your Diuggist, or rni 4. itainpa fhr f'sartlmlaiw, TeallaioiiUltsnd "Rfllf fur I.Mllw,"in Uttm. b? rtInns Mailt. 1 O.ftltlt Teoilfltnattsile A,.A hlowing named settler has filed noticetor of '"The Atlantic Monthly."ftfir and a half foot-vei- at the end il llruxalati i klnkuiu'Ll..iof his Intention to make final proof1 I ' --o MnUNIMiaapir, Marti Mqy.r, PHltoA., Vxof a 300 foot cross-cu- t at a vortical
edpth of 175 feet, where they have two
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before Robert L.
THIRTY-SEVENT- ANNUAL
8UJMDAV SCHOOL CONVENTION
PACIFIC GROVE, Cel., June 21- .-
Sevprsl SCorl rif nrrmilni.nl Hnnilnu
' ' Cures Old Sores.
Westmoreland, Kansas, May 5, 1902.
flallard Snow Liniment ' Company;
Your Snow Liniment cured an old
sore on the stc'.e of tny chin that was
M. Ross, U. 8. Court Commissioner, afeet carrying this hlch grado'oro .Theyhave several sacks of ore on (he dump hl office in Las Vegas, New Mexico,
that will run Into the thousandi of
supposed to be a cancer. The soredollars per ton and pre now piiitlngiv.nvMih
.,,i ,. . . FAntAM was stubborn and would not yield to(ho ROMERO, rvniin ft imii hi i ne untie ro nark t in i,r ,n, ..i, School i Chavex, New Mexico, for the E14I IH-- I II il lllfl IIIH Sunday AnAssociation, which will be In cession SEU.' Sec. 21, and WJ4, SWK Sec, treatment, until I tried Snow Linimentwhich did the work In short order. Mysister, Mrs, Sophia J. Carson, Allens-vlll-Miffln Co., Pa., has a sore andjor snipmeiu, The strike bnS caus-ed( a big stampede from this and ad'li , s thi
4
,1
1
-'
tM "
if
li,?i
,'i
if
22, T. 12 N, R. 25 E.during the next few days. Many morejacent ramps and many who came la He names the following witnessesdelegates ar expected' before tomor mistrusts that It is a cancer. Please
- Eastern 6Ur, Regular Communlca-uo- n
second and fourth Thursday even-
ings of each month. All visiting broth-ers and slaters are cordially invited,
Mrs.( H. Rlsch, worthy matron;
earnest Browne. W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict. Sec.; Mrs.. It, A, Howell,
Trvmn. v
send her a 60c bottlo. - .row mornlug, making Hie gathering to prove his continuous reeldence upJn the boom days of Red River andLa Belli! are now flocking back to re- - the best ever held. Rev. H. H. Boll, of 33i PER CENT OFF FOR BALE. Old papers at The Opticcover clalm they abandoned at that I Ban Franelsco and Rev, T. 8. Young, on and cultivation of Bald land, viz:Cleofes Romero, of Las Vegas, N. M.;
Rumaldo Ullbnrrt, of Las Vegas.N, M;
1 1 ninf. wr. Jiarclilno Is a thoroiich I of San Joae office, 10 cents a bundle of 60 iapers, or 3 bundles for 25 rents.are her to tell of theiiupr anu prospector and a nisn whom proceedings of the world's conventlrn Jose Romero, of Chaves, N. M. N order to reduce our present large stock ofat Jerusalem lust April. The reports fSecundlno I. Romero, of Las Vegas, iall bank on as to his veracity.--oMINNESOTA DEMOCRATIC of the association officers Indicate a JN. M. Do You Wanthealthy growth of the organlxatlon, high grade pianos, we will offer as a spec- -tat inducement for the next sixty days a disxEDWARD W. FOX, Register
REDMEN meet "'In Fraternal
Brotherhood hall the second;
and " fourth Thursday , sleeps
9f each moon at the Seventh Run and
20th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
welcome to . the , Wigwam. W. L.
Thompson, Sachem; C N. Illgglns,
Chief of Recorda
'' o- - .....
Intsratting to Asthma Sufferer.
STATE CONVENTION
? HULL'TH, Minn. June 22. Owingto the late arrival of gome of the dele- - "I have had asthma for three or four
years and have tried about all coughI gate rrom tli southern prt of the
') ,at " dcnmrratlc state convention
ana amiuna cures In the market.
says Daniel Bants of Otter-lll- e. Iowa,
, A PICTURESQUE -
Home Very Cheap
in a sheltered nook upon the Pecos
river, where climate Is unexcelled aud
trout fishing is excellent? If so, ad-
dress "
S. N. LAUGIILIX,
lenlwood, South Dakota.
ANDwas rather late in (jetting under wayi al.l- - .a. .... and have received treatment from Fraternal Union of America meetspnyslclHns In New York and othermis mnernncin. Tli8 convention will LfU first and third Tesday evenings ofcities, hut got very little benefit untilI tried Foley 'a Honey and Tar which
gave me immediate relief and I w
never be without It In my bouse. I
count of THIRTY'THREE AND ONSTHIRD
PER CENT on such well known makes as the
Steger & Sons,
Bush & Gerts
tvnd others.
A good second-han- d upright, for $185.00,
Almost new, handsome oak case, high grade
piano for $265,00.
Your choice of good squares $50,00,
Organs' at your own price
SOLI) OX EASY PAYMENTS IY
TCM1S
OOTS
DAMP STOVES
REFRIGERATORS
each month In the Fraternal Brother-
hood hall, west of Fountain Square at
8 o'clock. T. M. Elwood, F. M.; W.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
sincerely recommend It to all." For
sale by Depot Drug Store.
I select four delcnti. t large and
elghtin district o th Ht.
lrnl, convention. The moat of the
delegate! U the state convention are
without Instructions In reKrd to a
choice for the presidential nomlna- -
; Hon aud a lively coutem M expected
j on the cusmti.n floor between the
u
- Hart eimneet tni iia opponents.f While the oppuslilon to Hearst Is
airs, v, r. Lnui, or.rhlllll. mas on a
visit to Santa Fe. She had been shop.
CHEERFULNESS
an linposibility whentho leet Rre not rom-t'ortnh- ly
drewsetl. The
FAMOUS
flng.
1 largely lavorablo to Parker. Hi flKht
The Fraternal - Brotherhood, No.
102,' meeu every Friday night at
their hall In the Schmidt building,
west of Fountain square, at S o'clock.
Visiting members are always wel-
come.
C. N. HIOGIN6, President
Q. W. GATCHELL, Secretary.
Thai Tired Feeling.If you are languid, denressed and In
SHOW CASES
SANITARY
STORAGE
Tot Household Furniture
Kmni and contents thomtiKhly ftimt.
Sutnt at fmiui-n- t Intel vnK
Colo. Phon 271
Nitrttimxt IVirni-ro- the I'lau.
unmstructed delegation. .y capable for work, It Indlcaets thatt u your liver Is out of ordor. Herblne Queen Qualitywin assist nature to trow off the headi 1?" SHOOTNO TOURNAMENTtjr BEGINS TODAYINIHANAI'OLIrt, Ind.. JtltlB j,, A aches, rheumatism and ailments akinto nervousness and restore the enor. SHOESi HOTELS,gles and vitality of sound and perfectiieaim. j. j. iiuuuard. Temple, Tex5, Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Cleanats. Douglas avenue.as, writes, Msrch 22nd. 1902;have used Herblne for the past two PERRY ONION n ro superior to all th-- rimikcft bct-Hiii- e Oieylit ami the ri-- t it
than many a "hantl
I."
HARNESS.
,r mirKSim-- n lead (his week to
ludianspoll., where the Ktwl Ur.' get tournament of tl, x,.r wiJJ bheM under the. simpc. of thB i,,i,'.r-ata- t,.
asMK-iatliin- . The chh-- f r,ui milllie the Grand American Handicap at
targets, which will he lunXmM
Thursday, lhonKh Important iW,.tp,stake and hsndicap mau heg winlas sihjti ah JI.,.. A....... .
years. It has done me more good than
all the doctors..'-:- ' When 1 feel bad sn- -hsve that tired feeling. I take a dose Maker,J. C. Jenes,. The HarnessBrldse atraetBOOTS, - - - $3.00'i neroine. u i the best medicineever nmdo for chills and fever." 60rts
a bottle. Hold l,y oiwra House
TAILORS.OXFORDS, - m m $2.50
J. B. ALLEN, the tailor. Orders takenJf Green Kavitig Stamps or5 per t ent oil lor Cahli. for Men' Suits. 90S Main
street, opposite the Normal.
- rs, begiunln this
afternoon. Several thousand dollars
will be awarded to the i
various events and much more' willillflllArllV It ... ...
o
Monarch over pain. Bums, cuts,
Ifsins, et In 4--. Iimiant relief.
Thomas' Electric Oil. At any drua Cures all Kidney and Bladder Diseases-Guarante- ed RESTAURANTS.C. V. HEDGCOCK,
Bridge SithI
r , w Iru uw vmMp (r Duval's Restaurant Sheet OiesuFOR SALE AT DEPOT DRUG STORE.
Ragviar aeala. Center street
1
CP ('
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.1 aDocument Blanks sALL
MEN
CAPABLE OF EARNING
SI, 000 to $5,000
A YEAR
Wyck, the democratic candidate, by
17,786 votes.
From the governor's chair to the
vice presidency was but a step, al-
though an unwilling one for Mr.
Roosevelt. He was nominated at Phil-
adelphia June 21, 1900, for the second
highest office in the gift of the peo-
ple. Mr. Roostelt, it is said, wa$ un-
willing to have his name presented to
the convention, declaring that be did
not desire the nomination. There was
FOR SALE BY THE Mmm ah in iiLas Vegas Publishing Co.
Peace Blanks. located In the handsome homes of the 'best Christian citizens of St, Louie
largoly people who own their own
homes, not sharpers located in the
city for a few months only te skin the
World's Fair visitor. This company,
by controling 1,500 rooms, te enabled
to make the extremely low rate of
SKETCH OF
T S CHOICE
life and Achievement of Mao
Who Will Re Nominated
for President To-
morrow.
AMONG THE GREAT
X OF THE EARTH
. Indiana's lavunt Son, Who
Has Been Selected For The
Second Place "
--r
i
"; Theodore Roosevelt, who is certain to
he nominated as the 'candidate
for president by the republican, v
Known Hfi miA nf T in mrwr Hi:niih
"
and picturesque figures 'in lAmiviciui
public life when lie was oieaed to
me 4pw BU'J
ceedeJ to the presidency a year late:
through the death of William McKin
ley. Ills diversified aud Tisoimu ac-
uvities uad not only 'brouuul mm
$1.00 pr person per day, sold only on
a Certificate rian that la, you make
application for accommodations, stat
ing number of days and month tou
desire to come, on the coupon appear-
ing below, enclose $1.00 for each day
reserved, and mall the same to the
Office of this paper. Immediately
upon receipt of such application the
St.. Louis European Hotel Co. will for-
ward to you a certificate good 'for the
To Our Readers:
It U with great pleasure that we
are able to announce to you that It Is
in our power to solve the vexed ques.
tion as to where you are to stop when
attending the great World's Fair atSt Louis, and as to Just what it will
cost you. Through an arrangement
with the St. Louis European Hotel
Co., a Missouri Corporation, which is
highly recommended by the Lincoln
Trust Company of St. Louis, and
which controls and operates 1.500 el
egant modern rooms n close urn.
imlty to thu Exposition grounds, we
are enable to offer to our readers the
greatest opportunity to solve the Im-
portant question, "where at and how
mueh?" Tho tremendous attendance
at this World's Fair will send accora
modatlon prices skyward; in fact, will
make them In many Instances beyond
the rtach ot ordinary people. The St.
wrnis European Hotel Company,
naving leased 1,500 of th finest rooms
In St. Louis over a year ago, are en
abled to sive our readers' the extrem-l-
low rate of $1.00 per day tor acconv
modntlons and guide sorvlc to con
duct tho patron to the room and com-- '
fortahly establish him therein. Upon In
vestlgatlng this great proposition, we
have convludod arrengements wherby
we are the local agents for tb St.
Louts European Hotel Company, and
are prepared to reserve rooms at onoo
for our renders. Don't Walt, attend to
this matter at oaco, and thereby save
money, Inconvenience, and, perhaps,
your life. You welt knJw the great
dangers awaiting the untraveled and
unwarjl In a great city at sucn a time
when it win bo the resort of simmers
from all over the world.. Imagine
your plight if you take yourself or
your family Into unknown places and
houses! Under the plan of the St.
your family Into unknown places and
Louis European Hotel Co. you are
safe, as all of their rooms are
time reserved or for any lima during
the Exposition period, April ani'i. to
December the 1st. 1901. This certl-- .
ricat-- i is transferable so that In case ot " .,
the one reserving being unable to at-
tend, ho can dispose of his certificate
without loss.
This company's general offices ore
located In the Milton Building, on
Eighteenth street, Immediately ad-
joining tho St. Louis Union Station.
ITpon arrival in St, Louis you present
v: recuguiuuu aim auvauceuiWH 111 puit
9
4H
"t
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X
, lj'V s w,
Justice of the
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate'
Affidavit In Attachment, Original
Affidavit In , Attachment, Duplicate,
.Garnishee' Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond In Attachment '
Execution ;'
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
Bond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
.Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint - --
Mittimus '
(
,
Appeal Bond 1
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Waf.
Notice for Publication '
Venire
Notice of Garnishm't on Exec
Forthcoming Bond
indemnlfylnn Bond
General
Warranty Deed -
Warranty Deed, Special ' . ,
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Quit-clai- Deed
Mortgage Deed
Deed In Relinquishment
Mining Deed
. Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
, Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Power of Attorney . . ,
Bill of Sale
Bill of Sale, bound stock
Lease, long and short form
Lease, M'ch'dtsa and PeV Pr'ty
Trust Deed v
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher
Protest
Notice ot Protest .
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Carta de Venta
Transfer of Locationt
Acknowledgement for Power of At-
torney
' Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb., IS)
Proof of Labor
Acknowledgment
Acknowledgment, Corporation
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate
Official Bond
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Affidavit
Mineral Location Notice
Township Plat
Appointment of Teacher
Teachers' Certificate
Appointment of Deputy ,
Appearance Bond, Dia't Court
Garnishee, Sherlffa Offlc
Bond General
,
ARoad Petition
Bond of deputy
' Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator'! Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warranf to Appraisers
Summons, Probata Court
Justice's Docket, Inch 100 p
' Justice's Docket, S Inch 200 b
Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
8pringer.Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for License
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond in Attachment
Original
Affladtvit and Writ In Attaohweni
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants
Blanks.
" Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Sheep Contracts
Certificate ot Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with note form
location Certificate Lode Claims
Furnished Room Cards
For Sale Cards
Township Plata, large
Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
Acta, Protection to Minora
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Directors ;
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bills ot Sale Books
Escrltura Oarantlxada
Kacritura Sarantlyada
Declaration of Assumpsit ,
Assay Office Certificate
Sheriff's Sale
Sheep Contracts Partldo
Sheep Contracts Sale
Commitments to Justice Pescs
Court
Timber Culture Affidavit
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Quit Claim Mining Locations
'Title Bond Mining property
Notice of Mining Locations
Proof Unsecured Debt
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Homestead Applications ,
Homestead Affidavits
Road Petitions
,
Declaratory Statements '
tical life, but had won him renown
on . the field of -- battle ,ln the Bad
- Lands of tho west, as ranchman, huu
ter, and cowboy, ana also inline more
ptaietul pursuit of honors in the luer- -
t ary world. . L
la contravention of well eabl'siuM
tradition concerning nsl.iiHi.il heroes,
the president was born fa. a gu'itt city.
' His birthplace was in lilst Twentieth
street, New York city, ,wd the date
October 27., 1858, which iuahhwi tin
4 youngest president when he succied
ed to that high offire three jea'ao
111..1 I'.tT.siM VVunr1..a K.ilnn 111
old and wealthy KnicKcrbocluv fa
and his mother, was a descendant
ot Arcmoaia jbuiiock, nrbi prcsmuiit
of Georgia during the resolution.
as. a young man Koiseier. was ex-
ceedingly fralt'froiu a iayie,il t.
He. was sent to orlvate schools
during his early school "years of
- preparation for Harvard University to
avoid' the rough treatment of Doy in
the public schools, He wag a de
vntam. r All DtnuH.tn'HiMirta nr. mrvfl.ru
aud when be graduated from that in-- "
stitutlon in 1800 bia health was very
w much Improved,! After extended travel
in Europe, he returned to thirf coun-
try, studied, law for a tew months, and
then plunged at 'once Into "the mael-
strom of municipal politics. - He was
a great popular demand for his nom-
ination, however, and he finally yield,
ed. He had served but little more
than six months as vice president
when-th- assassination of President
McKinley resulted In his elevation to
the executive chair.
The wite of Piesident Roo-eve- lt was
Miss Edith Kermit Carew, The pres-
ident has six. children. The eldest,
Miss Alice, i now twenty years old.
The others are Theodore Roosevelt
Jr., now sixteen; Kermit, ased four
teen; Kuiel, tweivf years old; A,cvi
bald, nliiec aud Quentin,, six. The
tucsident, i)as been . tiee niarrred,
Miss Alice lffing tlit child iof .bis first
wife, who was Mtss Alice J,ee of Bos-
ton. .
Sketch of Senator Charjes W. Fair
banks, Choice of the Republicans
for the Vic Presidential ,
Nomination.
A little mor than tfii yeais ago
Charles Wamn Fairljatiks was hard
ly
.thought of as factor in ijoIiu-
cal life.--V- lit !S!)2 h0 was 'made
chairman of the Indiana nuuiilicini
convention, and one year later receiv
ed the entire vote of his party lu tje
legislature for Hie United, States sn- -
atortdiip. Tho vote, however' was not
huge enough to oln-t- . In, his
election icauir, and scarce'y" "even
years aftep' fiis appearanci;'ic In
liana politics e was talked "of for
the highest iomirs 1n the irlffe oithr !
'people of the Unitt'd States.
Senator 'la a ' native, of
Ohio, having been burn at Unloutllio
Centtr, that stateltiu 185:.' He vvas
graditated" irom Ohio Weolejan
veisity r thy age: oi twenty and be
gan nis career us a newKpapijr m
Through- the infMicr.ce of his unci
William Henry Smith, president of the
Associated! Press at. hat li.ne.ie so
"tired a position with ' that or;iniU.i
tion at Pittsburg.. He found time to
practice journalism and read law at
the same time, and goon after he be-
came a graduat'of lawahls ability
secured for him the position of soli
Iter for the Chesapeake and Ohio rail-
road. His success In coil.)uraiion law
gave htm a wide reputation, and at
the time of his election to the senate
he was known an, one of the' most
skilful attorneys and financiers of th
west.
Soon after his elation to the senate
a high compliment wa.i; pai 1 to Mr.
Fairbanks by bis appointment as'
chairman of the United States branch
of the Anglo-America- Joint tiijib
Commission, The questions tliat.ib'
commission ,wns expected to consider
were of, the hlghe't importance, aud
their .nature was such' aa to "demand
not only a profound ' titiowledge of
law. but the theory-an- d practice of
plomacy. Throughout the trying no- -
goilationa of the Joint Conimissinn,
Senator Fairbanks conducted the ease
of the ynfted Status in such a way
as tu'eomtnaud the respect uf 'he
British and Canadian commisslmier
and to retain their cordial personal
regard and good will, "
Mr. Fairbanks'' home Is In Indianap-- J
oils. He also occupies a large house
on Massachusetts avenue, Washing-
ton, when congress is In session. Mrs,
'alrbanks is one of the most promi
nent, club women In the country, and
through that medium Is almost as
widely
' known as her " distinguished
husband. ' v
, t - '5 ? ,
' : ., .. o
A blessing alike to young and old;
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw-
berry; nature's specific for dysentery.
diarrhoea and summer complaint. h
The Optic will do your Job prlntlngj
In the best possible style and at ths
lowest prices. The bnlness nan who
grieves because citizens send for
things la tls line to other cities and
then sends his own printing to some
cheap eastern establishment where
the character of the work is cheaper
than the price, is nothing If not Incon
sistent.
TRAVELING SALESMAN.
CLERK, MERCHANT.
No Matter What Your
Business! 4
A complete reorganimit iou of the
proilueinK department ot I tie Aiiunai
Life Insurance Cuinna. T of New York
in this section atlonls a chance for a
few good men; efcht vacancies on tho
agency force remain open lor men or
character and ability: you can Hud out
by writiiiK whether it Vill he. worth
while for you to make a change; no
pruvtousexpetieuee is necessary.
A course of professional instructions
given free, .
The Mutual Life Insurance Company of
New York,
iili'liHlil A. Mi'fmxly, President,
HAS PAID POLIC1 HOLDERS OVER
630 MILLION DOLLARS.
Adorer. CtORGE T, DEX1ER, Supwin-lemleut-
tlomestti' , S2 tmsau St.,
New-Yr- k t oy. N. Y.
D. & R. O. System
.' santa Fe Branchilt
Tluio TfbterNo. 71.
,.,tKITwtlv Wediii'Silitv April 190S.1
KAST bOCNO KKST 1III1TVI1
ni,.k.....PHinu te..Ar.. ) p m
I WD in.. I v...lsiaiuilii..Ar
.M....H)pinI.mKi i ni..I.....l mliu,io..Ar..M.... !: P Di
.i 4e m. t.v.'l rt s rtrilins.AY. SO.... 10:115 m
B.3 p jn..l,v...Antiiiiiii .Ar IS.,.. T:S5 m
H i0 ) 1H..JLV.. AlHIlKnll. .. Ar.lU I): 1(1 II lu
3:i a m.ijv ....I'ufiiUi ...tr as,.... l.X! a in?:lti it ui..Ar... lleniiT.... Lv HH. V:i vm
T 14 run lintly except Sunday. . .
ConniftUms with lh ;litln; line J, and
brnuchi-- si rqilo: ;At AtltoItHi for DliFKllirn. ttllvnrtiti, unri ull
point lu the fan Jn:in rouutry.
At Alttiiiosaiwllta standard, khuku) for La
Vetu. I'uebki, t'lilnnulo Springs and Denver
also with nam gBiu--e for Mnoti Plsta, Del
No'tt'rwiie nrt all. point inthe Sun Lulir'
valley. '..-AtSalld- u
wit li run I ri liiielislhlldurd KU"Ki)
tor all pulnts cast and went Inotudlng Ijoad-vlli- e
and narrow tiiutio pnltits lietwcrn. Mil-I-
and Grand Junction.
At Florence and C'annu City for the gold
Camps uf Cripple Creek Slid Victor.
At , t'olorndo Bf'f inir and Denver
with all Missouri river lines for all uolnta
enst
i Fur furthi r tntnriuatlon address trie under,
slitned.
TtirouKh pHshfifrs from Panta F . In
stimdurd gauge lepppr frtmi' A Iniros can
liave berths runbrved in uppllcatlon.
) 3. H. Havis, Agent,
I Haota Ke, N M.
K 8. Houpeh. U. P A ,
Denver, fkilo
LAS VEGAS
LIGHT
'
-- I& FUEL CO.
WlLLOW.CREEK
O'BYRNE
;roR
(1 WOOD
GOING DRIVING?
rOR a good outfit, iln RingSl or doublo ok I
ton on the rolle.bl II vhny, food and sal Stable No. 15
Cooley & Miller.
Mexico to all the principal cities
districts In
Montana, Oregon and Waoblng.on
M, at 0 a.m. and arrive at 6:20
f
teleirraph noon armlloatlon. For
further information apply to
S. K. HOOPER
General Paa.n.r and Tlokei !Aa.nt, IJ.nvor. Colo.
Sample Coupon. '
THE OPTIO COMPANY,
Agt. St. Louis European HoM Co.
tan Vegmm,
0WMXlOO.DEAttSIR,
Enelimd find t Dollar, for which nnrn tor mo room
novommclatlimN (.
.., .,,..) at 8t, Leul, for - Oiiyn
diirlnit th month (if .... '. .. , ur at mch bthrr tlma during tho
Exposition wind, April ttKh to lMraljr t, IWX. I nh.ill'ilwlro, si ttmnite of f l.on pft itsy, nd forward to mr at oiw cnrtinatu of mih.
'
, ftWMfJ ..V ,
r Couffffjr ,
:''.' V. '? '.''.: .......... J
eieetea in wi an asseniDiyman ironi
"the Twenty-firs- t assembly district of
' Vrtw Yfirlr. At A11inv h,. u!i.B Ijrnmnt.
"freak," of a "popular election.' ; Mr.
14 t. I... . ,.lm lit., I. ;.,.HHM
gld, noon succeeded in. making him-- "
golf a storm center. His'bit known
$ work in the legislature at this time
wan i" couuecuuu wiiii uis inwoBt) wi
r the acts abolishing the fee system in
county offices and in depriving the
board of aldermen of their veto pow-
er of the mayor's appointments. This I Low Rates 0 9
your certificate at the general office
the Company, and their uniform
guides will conduct to your room,
thereby assuring -- you against losing
your way and falling a victim to any
of the many Bharks which will infest
the City at that time. Chocking
rooms will be maintained for the con- - :
venlence of the Company's patiw,
and In every way their comfort "mi
safety will be carefully looked after.
As the number of rooms Is limited, fill
out the coupon today and remit to this
Office. 'Remember, rooms can be re-
served for any number of days, from
one up, unless you wish to pay. exorbi-
tant prices and suffer a loss evtlme,
personal Inconvenience and, perhaps,
danger. Attend to this at once.
To Chicago
LUCAS, Agent.
. , ..the..
PALACE
WILLIAM VAUGHX.
BEST APPCIMTKZXT9
ADMKtASU OUtCZZE)
COURTEOUS ATTEJtTIOM
SANTA FC, . tt.a.
Write for Complete Price List.
ADDRESS
"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Via the Santa Fc.
From JUNE 1st to SEPTEMBER 30th Inclusive
Final Return Limit OCTOBER 31st, 1904
842.28
For the Round Trip
u'na a f1i nt tht Twi'pil roi'tnto.
fn 18S4 Mr. Roosevelt went to Cht:
cago as a delegate, to the rM.niblican
national convention, He opposed the
nomination of Blaimv but when Mr.
Blaine became the republican choice,
Mr, Roosevelt fell into line and work
iul fn. 'iIia nortv ' rstiitlitat('a micress.
After retiring from the legislature Mr.
Roosevelt pent some time at 1)1"
ranch In North pakota.
In 1886 he was again In the turmoil
of New Voik city politics. Henry
Gforge was a candidate for mayor.
Abram S. Hewitt was the nominee of
'
; the democrats. Mr. Roosevelt was put
In the field by the republicans. Mr.
Hewitt won. Roosevelt nest attracted
' notice as a hunter of big game. He de-
lighted in hunting the grizzly bear?
and other fierce animals of the west.
. President Harrison in 1889 appoint-
ed Mr. Roosevelt United Stads civil
service commissioner. President Cleve-
land retained him in pfflce, althoupfh
Mr. Roosevelt resigned in ix:5 ro tie- -
Ask Me for
World's Fair Rates If desired, we will route you via St. Louisin one direction, allowing a stop-ove- r there of
ten days.
Ask the.ticket agent for further
yJ Until you have heard what the Burlington
Route is doing1 for traveler! to St. Louis,
ypu have not heard the best proposition yet
made. : Just as a ftpccialty, ' we will run
another Excursion June 25, and if you care
io make the trip economically, it will pay
you trj drop me a iostal today. ,
I Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
The Scenic Lin of (he World
fhe most direct Hoe from New
mitring camps and agricultural
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho,
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N.
. came president fj the New York board
of police commissioners. His service
as a police commissioner was of a
ninft Btrenuous type and he was Cred-
ited with effectually itoiliing the
police, blackmail of saloon keepers. .
President McKTnley appointed Mr.
Roosevelt, assistant secretary of the
navy, which office ho resigned at the
outbreak of hostilities with Spain. Re.
turning to the Ba.1 Lands Mr. Roose-
velt organized his famous regiment or
Hunch Riders for service in Cuba, The
history of RooRevelt and his Rough
Riders
.during the Santiago cam-
paign la well remembered. TMnrnlnB
to the ITnlted States after the, cam-
paign was over, Colonel Roosevelt
: found himself talked of for the re- -
v." ttuMltati ,i1uMrnanrial nomination Of
p. m. dally except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
V.J.
BLAGKSMITHIN6
Horseshoeing;
KtiMier Tlr,
AVnfronH Made to Order,
Wairon Matorlal,
Heavy Hardware,
Carriage Ptiliitlng
HatlKftM ilon Gutirit nt ceil.
HENRY L0RENZEN
The A. C Schmidt Shop.
; OrandAre and Fonntisn 8iuare.
i:)iilln0i'iiiAll Through Tralnt carry the latest pattern rullraan Standardand ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect systemjof
Dining cars, service a la carte. TICKET OmCC, 1039 I7tr. St.
G. W. VALLERY. Cen'l Agent,
DENVER,
Pullman reservations made by
advertising matter, rates and
J. B. DAVIS.
Looal Agent,
a ft. N. M.New York. He was nominated and
, elected governor, over Aii(?u!ta Van
WEDNESDAY EV f. , -- 1LAS VEGArS DAILY OPTIC.
We 8H1 Even tMn? and Everything the Beat.ATTRACTION AT PARK
AND FAIR GROUNDS
Good From the 15th to 25th Only
Warner's Corsets
"THE PLAZA." A PAIR
"- ,
,
v J' r f.'
All Shirt WaistsWeek of Wash Suits
1
l J ' 'ill '
.
"., I ,f ft. j
;M fillsf 10 por cent BolovvWHOLESALE COST
r..Goods Marked
. $5.00:,
SUITS
$5.88
$4 00
SUITS
$2.78 No Stamps With This Sale.
in Plain Figure.
BROS.
S
BAGHARAGHNote the Remarkable Reductions.
Did ever anybody anywhere, at . ,
'. some time or other, offer you
such values? Now to be frank . v ,
OppomttB Castaneda Hotel
ON WEDNESDAY,:JUNE 22nd 'with yourself and in justice to
us answer this question
Were you ever fortunate enough irawDernes
VTn a
FANCY N
DENVER
i
THE CRATE
Supply is limited,
Give us your order early. ,
the fteuvon, a much wanted and desirable article at reduced price?"
-
i ' - t ft, r.y
Shaking your head in the negative? v
Thought so. n . t
'
,
But that's exactly what we're goingi to
give you for one week, beginning " MONDAY,:
the. 20th. .
",--
.
. ' - , Too many .Wash Suits, says the manager;
? take up too much space, and in order to relieve
the.congestioh--.wel- l, you know the rest. -
They are of the new Voiles, Madras, Lin- - t
. ens, Toile du Words, Swisses and Ducks,: in ;
greys, black and white ground with tiny fig-
ures and all! white, trimmed in bands and
' straps of same material and plaits the new
drooping shouldersskirts'-correc- t : w.alking
length in short suits and prices arejight. t ,
COME SEE 7UEM.
.
, For Preserving
PHONE 16.'
warACsQraaf iav
Grocers, Butchers, Bakers.
" $
GREEN FRUIT SEASON IS fXJ !oN l(
night beauty of the woodland park,
when lighted by brilliant electric
lights can be better Imagined than
described. Assuredly the attraction
next Friday night should draw a big
crowd. -- "Hi
For the base ball, next Saturday
and SunJay the best of arrangements
for transportation will be made. The
same can be said In the case of the
sports of the 2d, 3rd and 4ih. Also
whenever picnic1 parties desire to go
to the grounds they will be acqom-
modated. Wl'ile m regrets the
misfortune to the street car service
more than the park management, 'still
this will not be allowed to latrfere
in the leant with the sports ana ai.
tractions whcdnled for the grounds.
The street car company will
In every possible way on all occa-
sions.
The Walking Was Good.
A number of well known citizens
underwent a slrcnuoua experience
last night as a result of the unex
pected mishap at tbo power plant of
the street car company. They walk
ed the four long miles from the driv
ing park to the city, and didn't enjoy
the outing particularly.
Col. Twitchell Is good at walking
and ordinarily he can reel off a quar
tet of miles with as little inconven
Innce as anybody.' But yesterday he
had been laboring hard,-makin- bench
es, building a pavilion and hustling on
the preparations for the concert and
dance ; Friday night. When
o'clock came be wag good and tired
(Imagine bis consternation when he
arrived at the gate of the park to learn
that a walk to the city was to be his
portion. : However, he got there all
right.
And there were others, among them
being Miss Bessie Ross, A. H. Whit-
more and Waldo Twitchell. They
made good time to town and are feel
ing none the worse for' the exercise.
A Kansas Mill Owner.
E. Ballard, owner' and operator., of
the Dodge City Roller Mills Is In the
city today on his semi-yearl- trip. In
conversation with an Optic man this
morning,1 Mr, Ballard said unlean some
unfavorable condition set in wlthl'n
the next week or two, Kansas would
have the biggest wheat crop in her
history. There Is practically no dan-
ger now, however, a In .the sodthern
part of the state the- harvest' Is al-
ready commencing. ( .
The Kansas flour man said Dodge
City was growing steadily and
gratifying prosperity. The big cat.
tlemen are moving westward and their
holdings are fast being covered with
fields of alfalfa and grain. The city,
however, remains an important stock
market. The gentleman rttiorted
finding business very good In the
towns visited.
Society of United Workl-igmen- .
An (ii'Banlzatlon having this name
(in Spanish) Is being organized
throughout the Territory. It is for
mutual help and protection among the
native laboring people and provides
lick benefits and funeral been fits for
Its members. The eentral office of
the society is at Ranchoa do AtiUco.
A branch Is being formed at Up;er
La Vega, promoted by Pedro A. Ta-foy-
Notice.
Arrangementa have' been made to
take care of any number of passenger
to the band concert and ball at the
driving ,ark Friday night. A steam
locomotive will, haul a train of can
that will amply accommodate all. The
time of f tartlng and returning will be
published? tomorrow.
4 Rain In Spot.
There was ruin yesterday afternoon
In Hot Springs canyon, and, the day
before at . Ceronlmo on the Tecolote.
The stage driver from Santa Rosa
reports a good soaking rain at that
place Monday night. At Los Alamo
there wa a good rain yesterday.
Born, today, to Mr. and Mr. Hugh
lllckerson, a seven and a half, pound
hoy.
J. Barton's second hand .store Is
overflowing into the adjoining room.
M. Friedman 4 Bro. were loading
out a car of hide and.1clts today..
Refrigerators at Oehring's.
The atreet car company la making
the moot efflcacloua arrangement
tor a good aervlce from Bridge atreet
to the new park for the concert and
dance next Friday night
Equipment for carrying two hundred
fifty people a trip will be" provided.
The first car will leave IiridKe atreet
at seven o'clock. Another train will
leave the station about 8:30. Should
there chance to be Inclement weather
at the park during the evening,, there
is ample shelter for all who go up
The new pavilion has been complete
I
'and the floors are in excellent condl
tlon tor dancing. Awnings have been
nut. ri) which will, shelter from the
rain, wind or sun a occasion may re-
-
quire,
tj,c Electric railway company Is now
piecing llKhta In the buildings ami
ai,,n Hib walks and drives. TheM..,..
Tent City at Porvenlr.
M. Romero, proprietor of the beauti-
ful forest and mountain resort at the
foot of Hermit peak, has now com-
pleted a kitchen and dining-roo- for
the serving of roeals..and..liinches to
patrons of tits grounds. A large stable
has been built where teams will be
cared for. A numerous herd of bur-
ros will be kept for hire for trips up
the oanyott and to the top of the peak.
Mr, Uomoro has begun the erection
of a number of neat and commodious
tent dwellings with board floors which
are to be rented to guests by the week
or month. ITe will also furnish Bites
for the owners of tents to set them
up on his grounds and will make no
charges whatever for the privilege,
A good stock of groceries and fresh
milk and butter and Ice will be kept,
for sale to the tent dwellers.'.
It is expected tlmt all of the prepar
ations contemplated will bo finished
ami the promises ready to receive ten
ants and transient 'visitors by the 6th
day of July. f
The many who know this attractive
sp'ot and have hoprtf for its reopening
ever alnce the burning of the pretty
hotel a year ago, will be pleased to
loam of these arrangements whereby
the beauties of the grand canyon and
of the great mountain may again be
visited without hardship.
Park to Be Illuminated
The electric railway people are soon
to begin the wiring of the Driving
Park" and pleasure ground. Thon
when the new power Installation of the
company is complete the entire park
will ba made to sparkle like a fairy
scene by night with hundred of el
ectric lamps hung amid the foliage
and at 'every nolnt of effectiveness
about the lake and driveways.
James W. Abbott, government ag-
ent of the Rocky Mountain division
of the National flood Roads congress,
wlre Superintendent F. H. Pierce
that ha will reach Las Vegas Friday
afternoon to make a trip over the
Sccnlo route. A party of Us Vegas
gentlemen will accompany him on the
trip. Mr. Pierce met the government
ofltclal at the Goot Rouds convention
aiul found him very much Interested
In the New Mexico project.
Pablo Jaramlllo represents the grant
trustee at the delivery of ties from
the Hot Springs mountain district. He
Is watchful that the board gets its
dues from tho timber cutting on the
grant lands.
The forrant-- of the weatner ans
It will be partly cloudy tonight with
local showers In the eastern portion
of thla territory and higher tempera-
ture tomorrow. Maximum thermom-
eter yesterday wa 83, degrees aid
minimum, S3 degrees.
Sheep from the plains are nor be-
ing brought uon the mesa in sesich
of belter pasturage. The condition of
the flocks I far from being aatisfac-lor- y
but with Improvement In tho
range they will Improve rapidly.
Sheriff Romero had hi boarders out
today earning their keeping by pre-
paring the ground on the east front
of the court house for the laying of
the new cement walk which Contrac-
tor Wallace will proceed to lay,
Although Senor Rodlgue ha not
arrived he U expected tomorrow am
th west aide carnival wilt open .next
Monday with a procession that wilt be
something out of the ordinary.
v..US
into market. Place your ordorm early for . '"-"
Preserving. :. 4, ., ' ' , ' , M
Suits that were
Suits that were
Suits that were BERRIES: I IDewberries, Strawberrle; Gooaeberrlee : tBlackberries.Red Raspberries,' Black Raspberries, . logan Berrlas,
ihlker
City council eUng tonight.
Suggestive picture in Turner' new
ad tonight
Davi A 8yd give No. 4 of tbc'.r
ten reanon in .'Mt change of adv.
this evening.
A sample line of lace curtain will
Interest reattt'W of noaenthal Urns.'
advertisement.
The fourth of Davis & Sdyes', "ten
good reasons" U published tonight at
foot of page eight,
A large shipment of fireworks for i
the west ship Fourth of July celebra
tion la now on Urn road.
It. 3. Ryan Is tinny theae day In-
specting ties for the Santa Fe flom-pan- y
at the Hot Springs,
Marcellno Martinet of Mora was in
town yesterday trading, lie says
ronrtltions are tt.r there now as
they had three good rains of late.
j, c. Schlott and family wl leave
on No. 2 this evening for St. Uuls.
After a visit to the fair, they will go
to New Haven,' Michigan- - to remain
for several months.
George McKay,' of A. Everett & Co's
'matket, went out to Watrous today to
bring in aoino of the alfalfa fed beeves
which they are keeping on the rich
pastures of that vallejf.
Waldo C. Tjvllchell entcrtalnefl In-
formally at dinner last evening alt the
Castaneda.. His guests were Teresa
Irene WWtmore, Jane LaRue,
Edward MeWenk Henry Monroe.
- The baseball boys were delighted
. this afternoon to get a message from
Albuquerque which assured thorn the
Albuquerque Browns woulfl.be hea. for
sure for games Saturday and Bt'mday.
n-- - bowling alley on Railroad aven-
ue has reopened under new manage-
ment. It is In first class condition.
All lovers of the sport are Invited
Thursday afternoon 2 to 6; free to
ladies.
The Blue Stone Copper company is
'knowing that they intend to do built- -
cso on their newly acquired proper-ti- s
in the Tecolnte district Large
orJr (or tank material have been
pl-s- t wttb city dealers.
C. E. Baker, nmpasnr 'if ibe driving
park, has a race on fjr July 7th, when
Coe's horse, McKlnley, wilt Ri agninst
.Colorado fast niare, Little Brooklet,
If Is expected this will be as
tng event as an? of tha acason.
' As will be seen by their advertise-
ment tonight, Clay & Rogers, the llv- -
erymen, very promptly accepted the
sltutttlon and at o'clock thla morning
bad their cross town passenger vent- -
do running for the accommodation of
Ihe public in the absence of the trol- -
ley cars. ..
J. K. Martin Is busy on additions to
two of the former llnyd cottages, now
the property of Chris Wlcgand. He
will also remodel the flrand avenue
cottage of VVIIIInm Holmes. All over
town there are Improvements going on
tending to the comfort of life and the
beauty of the city,
Mateo Lujsn left town, returning to
Ills Union county sheep ranches.
Arthur Cavanaugh, one time leader
In athletic sports In Las Vegas, now
successful promoter on the road for
K. C. baking powder, Is spending sev
eral days here among old friends and
the business fraternity, -- '
Mrs, F. L Oswalt' buggy, horse
tarted to run away with her yesterday
she was about to drive from the
corral at the rear of the atore. The
vehicle was dsshed agSlnst a gate post
breaking a wheel,' yet Mrs. Oswalt
clung to the reins and succeeded In
topping the horse. It was a narrow
csrape for the lady.
Superintendent F. It. Tierce of the
Agua Pura company, will be Rreatly
obllge-- l if anyone who know of dead
animals ner the source of the water
supply or any ponnllile pollution will
notify il water office at once.
regular Snmn is employed constantly
to patrvl the stream and evry fffjrt
la made to keep the source of the wa-
ter urply pure.
With not a wheel moving on the
railroad or the electric line, Las Ve-
ga I np agalnt It today. No, nd
fio. 7 passenger train are behind a
washout eaet of Raton. No definite
a to when they will get
through available. It j doubtful
If anyone knows. No. 2 paiM-nge- r
train from the t wa delayed sev-
eral hour by a aerie of alight mls- -
,
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J. H. STEARNS. GROCER.
$6.00
SUITS
$4.48
al
v.
to obtain at the very tlireKhoM of
$4 now $2.78
$5 now $338
$6 now $4.48
explain that we are in a posi-
Vegas, clothing at unheard-o- f
for the next ten days, begin
If
HalfPrioo. ;
all Young Men's, Boys'
ER, Proprie tor.
Reasons
SYDES
cream of all Creamery
TELEGRAM
, t.'I,,,,,,.,
New York, May 23, 1904,
M. GREENBERGER,
Las Vegas, N, M.
Have accepted your offer for fiftycents on the
dollar for one hundred and fifty suits goods
shipped. . R. W. BLOOM & SONS,
:."W A. M,
THE TALK OF
Mi
The above telegram will
tiou to offer the public of Las
prices. We have placed on sale Slaughter Sale
ning June 15th, one hundred and fifty men's suits, divided in
two lots-?7.5- 0 and 810.95 which are worth double the money
we ask for them.
Straw Hata,
15 per cent Discount on
THE TOWN
GREAT
sritEET. '
If you have not been to it you are
, missing a great opportunity Just f
come in and see . ' "
What wc are doing.
.
We are selling goods Why not?
You get some of them at such
SACRIFICE
and Children's Clothing in the House.
We back up our assertions by facts
TOE IM (MUG HOUSE A great run on Men's and Boys' Clothing
FOX & HARRIS
M. ii It EEN It KHO
10 Good 503 SIXTH
t Why it will pay you
to trade with WATERMELONS
DAVIS & NlFF OF EM
RoacontJo. 4
IT ET us have (he pleasure of a trial order,
II
. Give us an opportunity to show you what
Hl .good service in the laundry line isthe
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry. ,
COI.OKADO rilONK HI. LAS IMIONK 17. i(
Because they sell the mgbButtersMEADOW GOLD. THE GROCER.
CO1 : lr1 4 Mfci-V''- "
